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Several prominent local male leaders speak out against 

I itomestk violence. 
see tory. pag JA 

A car bomb hits an Israeli bus, killing at least 16 and 
wounding at least 50. 
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Montgomery County Pollee Chief Charles Moose reads from a notebook as he delivers another message to an unspecified Individual 
•urlng an evening news conference Monday In Rockville, Md. 

Police talking with D.C.-area sniper 
r BY CAROl MORELLO "The person you called could at the scene of the sniper's latest because information either in 

0 5 HORWITZ not h ar everything you said," shooting, outside an Ashland, the phone calls or the letter 
WAStf\NGT I'05T Moo. said Monday afternoon Va, restaurant 80 miles south of indicates intimate knowledge 

in his third cryptic message Washington of the tarot card left Oct. 7 at a 
dia· ince Sunday night. "The audio The sources said police shooting scene in Bowie, Md. 

wru~ unclear, and we want to believe they also have spoken "There is no reason for us to 
t it right. Call us back so that to the letter writer by phone at believe it's not from the sniper," 

we canclearlyunderstand: least twice. The sources said one of the sources, a high-
Police began delivering a series expressed confidence that they ranking law-enforcement officer. 

of t.ant.aliziog messages through are communicating with the 
the media after they found what Washington-area sniper who 

erallaw-elloroement eources has killed nine people and 
dc8cribed as a handwritten letter wounded three since Oct. 2 See SNIPER, PAGE SA 

N 
Oklahoma edges out Miami in the BCS 
rankings, and tl\e Hawks take No. 13. 
See story, page 18 

City's holdup 
• • on vacating 

street irks UI 
BY GRANT SCHULTE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Construction on the UI Athlet;. 
ics Learning Center has been 
complicated by a recent Iowa 
City City Council decision to wait 
six months before considering 
SUJTendering a road that plays a 
key role in the project, a top UI 
official said Monday. 

The Oct. 8 decision to delay 
vacating the road "bordered 
entirely by the UI and with no 
consequences to local traffic was 
disturbing and difficult to 
understand," wrote Doug True, 
the vice president for Finance, 
in a letter to the council. 

He said the university will 
have to make new designs in 
case the council decides in six 
months to not give up most of 
Grand Avenue Court to make 
way for the $4.6 million, 
200,000-square-foot building. If 
there are no delays, the facility 
is slated for completion next fall 

"Without confirmation of 
[vacating) ... we run significant 
risks in maintaining o~r cur
rent designs," True wrote . 
"Thus, decisions made to 
redesign foundations must be 
made immediately and cannot 
be postponed in hopes that the 
city approves [vacating) six 
months from now." 

The UI needs the road, which 
runs along the project's site, for 
construction vehicles and work 
on the foundation. Construction 
on other areas of the project is 
ongoing. 

City councilors decided to 
commission a traffic study 
before deciding whether to cede 
the land to the university. Some 
councilors were angry because 

they did not 
learn of the 
street changes 
until after the 
project had 
been approved. 

Seeking to 
address that 

.-c..:S::'---'----"'==> issue, True said 

True the UI will hold 
all futuro devel-

UI vice president opment projects 
until the council 

approves any necessary condi· 
tions "regardless of how routine 
we or the city believe it to be," he 
wrote . 

1 regret we did not do this in 
the instance of Grand Avenue 
Court," True wrote. "This is in 
no way a criticism of the city or 
university professionals who 
were engaged in considering 
the [vacating). They did their 
jobs properly and followed past 
practices." 

True said the university had 
already worked with city staff 
members to determine whether 
traffic would be affected by the 
move, but the university will 
take part in a traffic study 
regardless. 

That study will analyze 
pedestrian and vehicle access to 

SEE COUNCIL, PAGE SA 

Coralville wins suit Parties decry theft, vandalism of signs 
I on convention center 

Bu ·iness owners will be forced out of area 
BY JESSE HEWNG 

TH · DAllY IOWAN 
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move,• 52-year old Be11 said. 
Bell said Coralville has 

appraised his property, but 
city officials have not spoken 
with him about the provisions 
of a buyout package. He said 
he fears compensation will not 
b sufficient to allow him to 
~locate without cost. 

In a nine-page ruling, District 
Court Judge William Thomas 
dismissed the lawsuit filed in 
F bruary by two business own· 
en1 who will also be displaced by 
the center. 

Karen Fults and Wayne 
Siems, the co-owners of Iowa 
City Excavating and Grading, 

Partly cloudy, windy, 
30% chance of 
rain/snow late 

Su LAWSUIT, PAGE SA 
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BY JOE NUGENT 
SPECIAL TO THE DAILY IOWAN 

Recent theft and defacement 
of hundreds of political signs 
around Iowa City interferes 
with the process of democracy 
and is an unwelcome intrusion 
for those who display the signs 
at their homes, local party 
leaders said Monday. 

During a joint news confer
ence at the Old Capitol 'Ibwn 
Center, leaders of the Johnson 
County Republicans, Democ-

rats, and Green parties made 
an appeal to those responsible 
to keep the election civil. 

"People who do this need to 
understand that this is not con· 
doned on behalf of the Democ· 
ratic Party," said Rod Sullivan, 
the chairman of county Democ
rats. "They should stop." 

While signs have been stolen 
in every e lection, officials 
agreed the problem seems to be 
worse this year, although it is 
not a presidential election. No 
party could provide numbers of 

actual complaints but estimat;. 
edit was in the hundreds. 

"'t's not a minor problem," said 
Cathy Grawe, the chairwoman 
of the county Republicans. "'t's 
too much for it to be just a bunch 
of pranks. Some of it is politically 
motivated, rm sure. 

"People don't realize this is 
something they can be arrested 
for." 

Possible charges for entering 
someone's yard and stealing or 
defacing a political sign include 
criminal trespass and criminal 

mischief, officials say. 
Grawe said opinions obvious

ly differ among political par· 
ties, but it is important that 
people are able to express 
themselves and support the 
canrudate of their choice. 

"Whoever it is, they're not 
playing favorites," Sullivan said. 

Sullivan said a 3-by-6-foot 
wooden sign was recently 

See SIGNS, PAGE SA 

Pierce's fight against suspension hits snag 
BY TONY ROBINSON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Pierre Pierce's fight to rejoin 
the basketball t eam was 
slowed down Monday when UI 
officials pushed back a hearing 
on the appeal he has filed over 
his suspension. 

The UI Board in Control of 
Athletics and other university 
officials repe~tedly did not say 
why they granted a continu
ance. Pierce's lawyers as well 
as the Athletics Department, 
which is defending the suspen• 
sion, asked for the delay. 

A new date for the hearing 
was not immediately set. 

"Mr. Pierce's attorney and 
the Athletics Department 

requested a continuance of 
today's hear
ing before the 
review panel of 
the Board in 
Control of Ath-
letics. The 
panel has 
granted the 
request, and 

Pierce the hearing 
defendant will not be held 

today. I have 
no further comments," board 
Chairman Nicholas Colangelo 
said in a statement Monday. 

Hours after Pierce surren· 
dered to police on Oct. 1 on a 
charge of sexual assault, Ath
letics Director Bob Bowlsby 
indefinitely suspended the 

Crossword 10A 
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sophomore guard from all bas
ketball activities. Pierce, 19, 
then appealed the ruling to 
the board . He remains on 
scholarship. 

Pierce's attorneys are argu
ing that the suspension implies 
his guilt. University officials 
say the severity of the charge 
and that there is an alleged vic
tim necessitate the measure. 

According to court reports, 
Pierce performed unwanted 
sex acts on a woman while 
holding her hands above her 
head and covering her mouth 
when she attempted to scream. 
Police say the two were 
acquainted with each other. 

Pierce's attorneys have said 
he will plead not guilty; they 

N. 

argue that any sexual 
encounter was consensual. 

The third-degree sexual
assault charge, a class C felony, 
carries a maximum penalty of 
10 years in prison and a 
$10,000~e. 

District Court Judge William 
Thomas shot down Pierce's 
request for the preliminary 
hearing last week, stating that 
there was sufficient evidence to 
proceed. 

The ruling also paved the 
way for Assistant Johnson 
County Attorney Anne Lahey 
to file trial information, for
mally charging Pierce with 

See PIERQ, PAGE SA 
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Expert: World can end hunger 
BY PETER RUGG 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

An end to world hunger is 
within reach if rich countries 
such as the United States and 
Japan use their power to raise 
social consciousness, the chair
man of the United Nations Spe
cial Task Force on Hunger said 
Monday night. 

"We're at a good moment polit
ically and economically to tackle 
hWlger," said Dr. Pedro Sanchez, 
who addressed almost 150 UI 
faculty and students in the IMU 
Richey Ballroom. "So many 
countries are richer than they've 
ever been, but about 20 percent 
of all people live in absolute 
poverty and suffer from hunger, 
malnutrition, and disease." 

The doctor, who led a three
year project in Peru to help the 
country become one of the 

. world's leading rice producers, 
contended that soil once deemed 
barren can now become fertile 
through organic agricultural 
processes. 

"The problem with soil in 
places like Africa, Nicaragua, 
and Madrid is that the natural 
elements of nitrogen, phos
phates, and so on, are gone," he 
said. 

Sanchez and his team used 

John Rlchardflhe Dally Iowan 
Cuban native and 2002 World Food Prize Laureate Dr. Pedro Sanchez 
has made significant contributions In the fight against global hunger 
through his agricultural research and innovative techniques. Sanchez 
will receive the award on Thursday In Ames. 

different strains of rice in Peru to 
revitalize the soil They have also 
found different strains of 
legumes, or beans, to be effective. 
The process works by introduc
ing a crop into the environment 
that naturally produces ele
ments like nitrogen to refortify 
the soil. 

Because poor regions usually 
have less access to fertilizers 

and pay more than twice as 
much as the U.S. cost for such 
products, Sanchez suggested 
nurseries as a low-cost altema· 
tive to improving soil. 

"We can easily establish a 
nursery run by one man that 
serves every farmer in the 
region and gives access to the 
different crops needed to fertil
ize the soil," he said. "The cost of 

an operation is about $3,000. I 
sponsor one myself in memory 
of my father." 

Less-expensive measures are 
also desirable because almost 
half of all subsidies are taken by 
corrupt governments, he added. 

The first step in wiping out 
hunger is raising public aware
ness that it's even an issue, said 
Sanchez, who also is the director 
ofTropicalAgriculture at Colum
bia University, in New York City. 

"It's not something we see on 
television all the time," he said. 
"It's not a household word." 

Most people affected by 
hunger live in poor nations with 
little agriculture, he said, but 
others ]anguish in wealthy 
nations and don't have access to 
proper nutrition because of per· 
sonal poverty. Both need to be 
addressed as a public-health 
issue, Sanchez said. 

"It's important to recognize 
that hunger affects everyone, 
and we need to balance people's 
access to medicine with their 
access to food," he said. "What's 
the point of having a full belly if 
you're going to die of malaria, 
and what's the point of being 
able to heal if you're always 
hungry?" 
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Report: UI above average in tuition. 
BY LAURA JENSEN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The UI's tuition and fees have 
exceeded the national average 
for public four-year colleges as 
its affordability becomes more 
threatened each year by dwin
dling state funds. 

The cost of an in-state educa
tion at the UI for the 2002-03 
academic year is $4,191 - just 
slightly more than the national 
average of$4,081. But university 
officials say the urs highly trum
peted reputation as one of the 
most affordable schools in the 
Big Ten won't be hurt by a study 
released by the College Board on 
Monday. 

"We are still close to the aver
age, and we are still considered 
one of the best values," $aid 
Steve Parrott, the director of 
University Relations. 

Parrott takes this year's 

record freshman class, 4,184, as 
a sign that students aren't 
deterred from attending the 
university. 

Nationally, tuition increased 
is up from last year's level by 9.6 
percent, whieh the College 
Board attributes to declining 
tax revenues and a slumping 
economy. The increase is far less 
than the UI's 18.7 percent 
tuition hike that year - a move 
that the university looks to 
repeat for the 2003-04 academic 
year. Tuition for in-state stu
dents could increase to $4,342 
next year, pending a November 
vote bY the state Board of 
Regenls. 

Its approval of a 17 percent 
tuition hike would mean that 
tuition will have increased nearly 
50 percent since 2000. 

"This is a concern. We can't 
keep raising tuition every 
year," Parrott said. "We want to 

maintain quality, but when the 
state is cutting funding, you 
have to make up costs some· 
where, and tuition is the only 
option." 

University officials and stu· 
dent leaders have encouraged 
Iowans to convince their legisla· 
tors that funding for higher edu· 
cation is an investment that will 
return to all residents. 

"I think that we can use this 
information to lobby the state to 
increase its funding for higher 
education in the coming year," 
said UI Student Government 
President Nick Herbold. 

AB a solution, he proposed a 
conditional tuition increase at 
the Oct. 16 regents' meeting 
that would adjust tuition 
according to how much money 
the state allocates to the univer
sity instead of increasing it all 
at one time. Herbold said such 

actions would pressure the state 
to increase its funding. 

According to the College 
Board, there was a record $90 
billion spent on financial aid 
during the 2001-02 school year, 
ll.5 percent more than the pre
vious year. 

Reports showed 46 percent of 
UI students received financial 
aid last year, the lowest in six 
years. Regents pointed to a lag 
in state funding and increased 
student need as sources of the 
drop. 

"We are concerned that we 
might be limiting access, and we 
don't want to do that," Parrott 
said. 

Despite talks of further tuition 
hikes, he said, there hasn't been 
a drop in the number of applica
tions for enrollment next fall. 

AP CONTRIBVTED TO THIS REPORT. 
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Regents set to respond to COGS proposals 
BY PHIL DAVIDSON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The state Board of Regents 
is expected to offer a counter· 
proposal today to recent con· 
tract proposals by the union 
for UI graduate and research 
assistants. 

The union, Campaign to 
Organize Graduate Students, 
UE Local 896, met with the 
regents' bargaining team Oct. 8 
to discuss tuition and fee 
waivers for each semester a 
graduate and research assistant 
is employed. The UI is the only 
Big Ten school that does not 
provide tuition remission for 
graduate students. 

Among other COGS propos
als is a 6 percent average 
salary increase over the next 
two academic years. It wants to 
see the $15,330 minimum 
salary rate raised to $16,295 

TownS9uare 

Dermatolo~ 
I<Jmberl!:l K. Schulz, MD 

microcltrmabrtUion, 
!Ckrolhtratry and 

BOTOX Injection. 

for the academic year, citing 
soaring tuition expenses and a 
rising cost of living in Iowa 
City. The figure is based on an 
estimated 20 hours per week, 
which is the maximum a grad· 
uate employee can work. 

"If people elected to state Leg
islature continue to cut educa
tion funding, COGS and the 
university will continue to 
struggle over pieces of an ever· 
diminishing pie, and quality of 
education will continue to suf
fer," said COGS President Lise 
VanderVoort. 

In addition, COGS proposed a 
$797 minimum salary increase 
for returning employees. 

Members of the union also 

want changes in their health
care packages. For example, 
though coverage now allows 
for diagnosis of vision prob
lems, it doesn't cover corrective 
procedures. COGS also wants 
graduate employees to have 
the option to choose from pri
mary-care providers at the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics instead 
of having to use Student 
Health Services exclusively. 

COGS members pay $15.70 
per month in dues. This year, 
the union hit a record - 704 
members, VanderVoort said. 
The university has approxi
mately 2,500 graduate · 

employees, all of whom 
receive the same employee 
coverage. Union members 
have the right to vote on the 
contract and other union 
issues. 

Members meet with universi
ty officials and the regents to 
negotiate their contracts every 
two years. The current contract 
will end June 2003. 

Regents forwarded all ques
tions to Joseph Flynn, their 
chief negotiator, who was 
unavailable for comment Mon
day. 
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STATE BRIEF 

Vllsack, Gross set 
fund-raising mark 

DES MOINES - Gov. Tom 
Vilsack and Republican rival Doug 
Gross have raised more than $11 
million between them in the most 
expensive gubernatorial race in the 
state's history, new disclosures 
show. 

Vilsack has raised the most, but 
Gross has raised it faster after get
ting into the race late, according to 
the reports thaJ were due Monday, 
copies of which were provided by 
the campaigns. The reports cover 
July 15 to Oct. 14, the latest report· 
ing period. 

For the entire election cycle, 
Vilsack raised $6.4 million, while 
Gross raised $5.2 million, the dis· 
closures show. 

Vilsack, however, began raising 
money in 1999, while Gross raised 
all of his money this year. Gross 
jumped into the race late and spent 
more than $1 million to win a 
three-way Republican primary. 

Despite that. he's managed to 
become competitive financially 

POLICE LOGS 

Dennis Alan Stone, 53, 411 
Peterson St. No. 10, was charged 
Monday with second-offense 
domestic assault causing Injury 
Officers responded to a domestic· 
dispute call at Stone's residence 
Monday and allegedly found a 
female crying, showing redness, 
swelling, and bruistng to her upper 
arms. Stone allegedly admitted to 
hitting and grabbing the woman 
and said, "Go ahead and arrest 
me," police reports show. 
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with a sitting governor, a s gnrti
cant achievement. 

During the latest stretch, Gross 
raised $3.1 m Uion and had cash 
on hand of $789,042, accord1ng to I 
his disclosure. During the same 
penod. Vii sack raised $2,000, t•3 
and had $367,929 cash on hand. 

1 Netther candidate has borrowed 
any money and both raised enoug 
to pay for the expensive television 
advertising that's dominating the ( 
ra~. , 

But that cost is no longer an I 
issue - all ava lable ttme betweeo 
now and Nov. 5 has been reserved (J 

The competitive financial nature 
of the race matches the ove 
competitiveness reflected in the ( 
public polling. Most polls have 
shown Vilsack developing a margin 
in recent weeks, but Gross remains 
within striking distance tn most 
polls. 

Vilsack Is seeking a second four· 
year term in OfiJte, wh I ~ross is 
the managing partner of a large 
Des Moines law and lobbying fmn 
who is a former chief of staff to for· 
mer Gov. Terry Branstad. I 

Rudolph Daniel Edwuds, 32, f 
2224 Cahfornla Ave., charged 
Monday wtth second-offense 
domestic abuse nd a utt causlng 
Injury. Edwards llegedly pushed a 
woman s head into a wall and struck 
her severalllmes in the face, pollee 
records show. Th woman allegedly 
suffered from abra ions to the face, 
head, and net nd had a bruised 
left eye. According to poliCe 
records, th woman did not receive 
medJCal attenhon. 

In the Oct 17 story "UI, Gannett reach deal on newsp pers," the Dl 
incorrectly reported that the Ul has already signed a deal Wtth the com: 
pany. The Ul is considering a one-year contract wonh $50,000 It will be 
decided next month. 

In the photo caption accompanying the Oct 21 artiol "Student I 
start moveable feast of medtclne," the Dl misspelled Ahmed I 
Eltuhami's name. The Dl regrets the errors. 
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j Leach, Thomas agree to agree 
I 

: BY CHUCK LARSON 
I 
I THF: DAILY IOWAN 

Sid by 11id , both cnndidates 
for Iowa's 2nd Dialrid igncd o 
plt>dg to nnct nd aupport a 
full, compreh nsiv prescription· 
drug tx>nefit in th Medi re pro
gram if 1 ted Nov. 6. 

Rep. J1m Le ch, R-lowa, and 
hia D mocratic challt'ng r, Dr . 
Juli Thomn of Cedar Rapids, 
shared mor than JUit the 
Am rican · tion of Retired 
Peraons pl Monday during 
a forum hosted by th JohnROn 
County 'I'Mk Fo on Aging. 

Both agreed on a pat.J nt:a bill 
ofright.a, fed mil wa th t ensure 
mental-health parity, and federal 
law ·tting rul nnd t.andards 
for · ·living fucili · . 

They concurr d that Social 
Security houldn't be privatized 
and offi red fed raJ funds from 
th nucl r· hi ld program as 
financilll upport . 

They dia gr d, however, 
with th trillion-dollar tax cut 
passed by Congre and igned 
by Pre idcnt Bush last y ar. 

Joanne White/The Dally Iowan 
Dr. Julie Thomas and Rep. Jim leach discuss Issues at the Iowa City/Johnson County Senior Center on 
Monday. 

ads against her campaign using 
the same words. 

is 57, and Leach just turned 
60. 

•••.• 335-57~ 

,____., l 
•[Th t x cuta) didn't put 

money into th poc:ke of th011e 
who would put it ck into t.h 
economy,• Thoma id. 

Leach d ~ nd d his vot by· 
saying that th United tate 
would w otT withoot it o.nd 
that it w "prudent, thoughtful, 

He disregarded an ad that said 
he voted to cut the Department 
of Education, saying decreased 
funding for the department was 
part of an omnibus bill that 
included $1 bilJion for Pell 
Grants, $100 million for AIDS 
assistance to Africa, and an 
increase in Defense spending. 

Thomas noted that the nega
tive ads run agaU:lst both candi
dates came from political par
ties and not from the individual 
campaigns. 

Thomas also described herself 
in the closing remarks as a "pro
gressive centrist," a title Leach 
has been associated with for years 
and offered to The Daily Iowan as 
a summary of his ideology last 
week. 

"b • 

I 

and helped th nomy.• 
The only ten ion result d 

when both candidates were 
" a k d to comm nt on the ads 

running a in t th m. 
•Negativ • inaccurat , and 

~ dil t.ortion: h id. 

Thomas defended her descrip
tion of a Republican-supported, 
House-passed prescription-drug 
plan - a plan she called a 
•ptacebo. • Republicans have 
taken her description and run 

Leach and Thomas, pitted 
in one of the nation's most 
competitive congressional 
races, even looked alike with 
their dark suits, white hair, 
and stocky builds. Both are 
roughly the same age; Thomas 

"Basically, they said the same 
thing," said Iowa City resident 
Walter Helm. "There isn't much 
difference between the two." 

E-MAIL 01 REPOfmR CHucK LAIISoN AT. 

CLAR50N0BLUE.wtEG.UIOWA.EDU 

~ 'Whistleblower claims retaliation 
I • 

I BY DAVID Pin The two employees were dis- A message left at Howe's office because the Department of 
ASSOOATEOPRESS ciplined after an internal Monday was not immediately Inspections and Appeals is 

inve tigation. returned. involved, and Medicare in 
[ In documents, Worthington Worthington bas been sus- Kansas City is involved and the 

said the two employees then set pended with pay while the inves- fire marshal," he said. 

( 
her up. tigation is ongoing, said her attor- Roehrick declined to say who 

"ln retaliation for my report- ney,JohnRoehrickofDesMoines. the other employees .were. 
ing the affair, I stand accused by He said the Iowa Attorney They are not named m the 
th same employees and oth· General's Office has agreed that court documents. 
ers that I created false reports, Worthington will not be termi-
that I altered reports, and <lid nated while its investigation 
other matters," she said in an into document tampering is 
affidavit under way. 

Worthington said she believes Roehrick acknowledged that 
he will be terminated for "hav- some documents in the fire mar· 

ing blown the whistle on these shal's office were altered. 
employees and the state fire "On one occasion, there was a 
marshal." changed document, but the 

George Howe, who was fire remainder of them were not 
mar hal at the time, resigned done at her direction or by her," 
Jan.l7. He took a job with Leuw- he said. 
erke & As.'IOciates, a Des Moines- He said many inspection doc-
based company that investigates uments had been altered. 
fires for the insuranoo industry. "It really is complicated 

·-------------------------------------------------------------------
Mal leaders speak out against violence 

BY k£U£Y CASINO 
THE DAA.Y te:NIAN 

Ad1m Bloom/The Dally Iowan 
Jullt Sdlultz, tht treasurer ot the Johnson County Coalition Aplnst 
Domestic VIolence, speaks Monday afternoon at a luncheon In the 
Iowa City Public Library. 

received more than 250 calls 
reporting domestic violence, 
according to coalition research. 

Police Chief R.J. Winkclha.kc 
118id the force eeee dol1lC8tic abuse 
88 a big problem, and it estab
li&hed a job fur one officer to follow 
up on 8UCh C88C8 and help the vic
tims get through the legal system. 

increased social acceptability of 
talking about the issue. She 
said she hopes the increase 
means more are coming for
ward, not that more caeee are 
occurring. 

1b show their support of the 
community's efforts to lower 
those numbet'l!, Rep. Jim Leach, 
R-Iowa, and Sen. Bob Dvorsky, 
D-Coralville, both appeared at 
the event. Universi 
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More ethics issues 
raised about Gross 

BY MIKE GLOVER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Ethical 
questions have been raised 
about the role that Republican 
gubernatorial candidate Doug 
GJ'088 played as a lawyer rep
resenting a casino operation in 
Dubuque while investing in a 
local development company. 

"For him to have worked 
against us without telling us 
about it isn't right," said Joe 
Zwack, a stakeholder and 
manager with the Greater 
Dubuque Riverboat Entertain
ment Corp. 

"He was an attorney for our 
company and negotiating for a 
hotel with his group against 
our company," said John Ste
ger, a member of the manag~ 
ment committee for the enter
tainment corporation. 

Gross aides denied any 
wrongdoing, saying he was 
simply seelting to bring out
side investment to the 
Dubuque region. 

"There was no conflict of 
interest," said Gross 
spokesman Eric Woolson. 

The transactions are not 
complicated but trace back sev
eral years. The riverboat com
pany sold the Diamond Jo river
boat casino in the summer of 
1999. Sale tenns called for up to 
$7 million in equity to be left in 
the casino for several years, 
meaning the riverboat firm 
maintained an interest. Gross 
represented the company. 

In obtaining a gaming 
license, the new owners of the 
casino agreed to development 
of a riverfront hotel. 

"It was really important 
because having a hotel is a big 
deal for a gaming entity," 
Zwack said. 

Another company- Plat· 
inum Hospitality - also was 
competing for the hotel proj
ect, and riverboat-company 
officials began hearing rumors 
that Gross was an investor in 

that project. 
Jim Rix, the head of Plat

inum Hospitality and former 
general manager of the river
boat company, said the whole 
issue stems from business 
dealings that went bad. 

"Doug clearly disclosed his 
involvement in Platinum,• Rix 
said. He said the riverboat 
company, which still holds a 
small interest in the casino, 
was never a serious player in 
the bid for the hotel. 

At the riverboat company's 
annual meeting, Gross was 
questioned about the issue, 
and he denied any investment 
in Platinum Hospitality. 
Shortly after that, he gave an 
interview to the local newspa
per in which he confinned that 
his wife held a 2 percent own
ership ofPiatinum Hospitality. 

Platinum Hospitality even
tually developed the riverfront 
hotel , but significant com
plaints remained. 

"We really had paid his finn 
a ton of money over the years," 
Zwack said. 

Greg Sisk, who teache legal 
ethics at the Drake University 
Law School, said conflicts are 
defined on a case-by-case 
basis. 

"The basic rule with respect 
to conflicts is that a lawyer 
may not represent a client if ... 
[such representation] is mate
rially limited by his loyalty to 
other interests," he said. 

Legal ethics require that 
attorneys be open with clients 
about other interests they 
have, allowing the client to 
make a final decision about 
representation, Sisk said. 

"The initial inclination of a 
lawyer ought to be to avoid 
such conflicts," he said. 

The issue can be complicated 
in a long-term relationship 
because conditions can change, 
Sisksaid. 

"It's not always possible to 
anticipate what comes up: be 
said. 
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Susan Randall, the director of 

ehelter services for the Domes
tic Violence Intervention Pro
gram, said that the organization 
eerved 1,200 women in 2001 
from Cedar, Iowa, Johnson, 
Jones, and Washington counties 
- a number that has increased 
over the past few yeat'l!. 

"Iowa City is a leader, in my 
opinion, of the country aa far 88 
community programs are con· 
cemed and a real model for the 
rest of the world," I.Mch aaid. 

·-c 
,_,.,,. ...... ,. . .... . .... 
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Court splits on killing minors 

Ronen lldor/Associated Press 
Israelis carry a victim from the site of a bombing In Karkur Junction in northern Israel on Monday. A car 
pulled up next to a bus and exploded during rush hour, killing at least 16 people. 

Bomb kills 16 in Israel 
the Gaza Strip and West Bank. 

BY CHARLES LANE 
WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - Four 
Supreme Court justices 
declared their opposition Mon
day to executing juvenile offend
ers, a strong signal that senti
ment is growing at the court for 
further restrictions on the death 
penalty in the United States. 

The announcement by Jus
tices John Paul Stevens, David 
Souter, Ruth Bader Ginsburg, 
and Stephen Breyer, the court's 
most liberal members, came in 
a written opinion dissenting 
from a 5-4 decision in which the 
court's conservative majority 
refused to reconsider the ques
tion of whether executing mur
derers who committed their 
crimes at age 16 or 17 is "cruel 
and unusual punishment" pro
hibited by the Constitution. 

The opinion, written by 
Stevens and co-signed by 
Souter, Ginsburg, and Breyer, 
called the practice of executing 
juvenile offenders "a relic of the 
past [that] is inconsistent with 
evolving standards of decency 
in a civilized society." 

"We should put an end to 
this shameful practice," the 
opinion said. 

It was the first time since the 
court upheld the execution of 
16- and 17-year-old offenders in 
1989 that four members of the 
court have gone on the record 
in favor of reversing that rul
ing. Executing anyone under 16 
remains barred under a 1988 
ruling by the court. 

Opponents of the death 
penalty said the opinion means 
the court could hear a different 
case on the same issue rela
tively soon, after more state 
legislatures - whose views the 
court considers in detennining 
whether a "national consen
sus" against a particular 
aspect of the death penalty has 
formed- have passed pending 
legislation outlawing the death 
penalty for juvenile offenders. 

Death-penalty opponents 
noted that, normally, the votes 
of four justices are enough to 
accept an appeal. But Mon
day's case came up under spe
cial procedural rules that 
would have required five vote . 

"I think thi i n Aignal from 
the court to the st.llws to t.fik, 
action if they wi h to have on 
opportunity tor IWiv(l the issue 
on their own, bt>a1u evontu· 
ally the U.S. Supr m Court 
will take n ens nnd will 
resolve it," Roid Rirhord J)i(•t£>r, 
the exccutiv dir clor of th 
Death Penalty Information 
Center, a Washington· based 
nonprofit organization that 
oppo capital punishment. 

The opinion by Stevens 
hkencd the d nth penalty for 
juvenil ofii ndC'rs to th exccu· 
tion of mentally retnrded 
offenders, which th court 
banned last June by n vote of(). 
3, findJng that a "nation I con
sen us" had emerged ngoiru~t it. 

Stevena wrote thnt, like th 
mentally retard d, ndol nt.a 
lack the irnpul e control of 
adults and arc thus neither 
deterred by the threat of death 
nor fully morally culpable for 
their actions. Society r cog· 
nizes th immaturity of dol -
cents by forbidding them to 
vote, marry, drink, or crve on 
jurieti, h wrow. 

BY JOHN WARD AND 
MOU.YMOORE 

WASHINGTON POST 

KARKUR JUNCTION, Israel 
-At least 16 people were killed 
and 50 more injured today when 
a car laden with an estimated 
200 pounds of explosives 
rammed into the rear of a com
muter bus on a crowded high
way in northern Israel. 

The blast occurred at the 
start of the afternoon rush hour 
traffic at the Karkur Junction 
east of the town of Hadera. It 
was the fourth time a car bomb 
has exploded near a bus in this 
area, which is near the Green 
Line separating Israel and the 
West Bank. Bus driver Hayim 
Avraham said a passenger had 
just mounted the steps into the 
bus when "the car bomb hit the 
back of the bus and the whole 
bus was dismantled and started 
burning." 

Palestinian groups that violence 
and terror have to stop." 

Shoval said the northern area 
near the scene of today's incident 
has been a frequent target of 
bombing and other attacks 
because "it is easy to infiltrate 
there; there's no physical barrier." 

Scholar might have found earlie t 
reference to Jesus on limestone box 

The ferocity of the blast 
turned the bus into a fireball, 
burning some of its passengers 
alive, flattened six nearby vehi
cles, threw the automobile car
rying the explosives 100 yards 
from the scene, and spewed 
body parts for hundreds offeet. 

Israeli police said they believe 
two Palestinians were inside 
the rigged car. The engine block 
was the only part of the vehicle 
that survived the blast. 

The militant Islamic Jihad 
movement claimed responsibility 
for the attack, and in a letter 
faxed to the Associated Press 
news agency in Beirut said the 
bombing was in "retaliation for 
the series of massacres commit
ted by the criminal enemy 
against our people." It listed sev
eral recent Israeli military opera
tions that have killed civilians in 

Firefighters who arrived at 
the scenes said they could not 
rescue passengers trapped 
inside the bus because of the 
intensity of the fire. 

'"!here were many people inside 
burned alive," said Avaraham 
Mashich, one of the firefighters. 

Israeli authorities immediate
ly condemned the attack but 
declined to say what type of 
action the nation might take 
against Palestinians in 
response to the bombing. 

Zalman Shoval, a senior 
adviser to Israeli Prime Minis
ter Ariel Sharon, blamed Pales
tinian leader Yasser Arafat for 
"not making it clear to different 
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University of Iowa 
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'Ibday's bombing was the first 
attack inside Israel in 10 days; 
the last one involved a suicide 
bomber who slipped and fell try
ing to clamber aboard a com
muter bus in Tel Aviv on Oct. 10. 
The bomber and a woman who 
was walking nearby rued in that 
incident. 

The Bush administration con
demned the bombing, but offi
cials said it would not derail 
peace efforts. 

"The president condemns the 
most recent attack in Israel," 
said White House spokesman 
Ari Fleischer. "It's another 
reminder of how it's so impor
tant for peace to be pursued and 
for terror to be stopped." 

More than four hours after 
the blast, rescue workers were 
still attempting to pull bodies 
from the wreckage of the 
charred bus carcass while other 
rescue workers gathered body 
parts that had been blown 
across the area. 

BY GUY GUGLIOnA 
WASHINGTON POST 

A nondescript limestone box, 
looted from a Jerusalem cave 
and held secretly in a private 
collection in Israel, could be the 
earliest known archaeological 
reference to Jesus, scholars 
said Monday. 

The box is an ossuary, used 
by Jews at the time of Jesus to 
hold bones of the deceased. The 
ossuary has almost no orna
mentation except for a simple 
Aramaic inscription: Ya'akov 
bar Yosef akhui diYeshua -
"James, son of Joseph, brother 
of Jesus." 

"I was very excited," said 
French philologist and epigra
pher Andre Lemaire, who was 
invited by the ossuary's owner 
to examine it this spring. 
"Could it be James the broth
er of Jesus? There was no 
mention of Nazareth, but it 
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was very impressive." 
Since Lemaire's vi it, schol

ars and scientists have exam
ined and analyzed the box, 
seeking to expo e it for a fake 
or otherwise show that it 
could not be the o suary that 
once held the bones of St. 
James, the founder of the 
Christian church of 
Jerusalem, and, in the word 
of St. Paul to the Galatians, 
"the Lord's brother." 

So far the ossuary has with
stood scrutiny, but even tho!le 
who have studied it, such as 
Rev. Joseph Fitzmyer, an emer
itus biblical Studies and Ara· 
maic expert at the Catholic 
University, concede •jt will 
always be controversial. 

"The problem is how do you 
determine that the people 
involved are the people in the 
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Police say they're talking with sniper 
SNIPER 

Continued from Page 1A 

Moose's direct ppt>nl Monday 
came on t1 whirlwind day or 
high• and Iowa in th aniper 
inve tignbon. Enrly in th day, 

I authontil'B in auburb n Rich· 
mond, Va., d tain d two mt>n 
and iz.cd n whit.e van, 1'8i11ing 
hopes ror n br~ ak in th case. 

I But t.h y l ter d wrmined that 
, the mt>n hnd nothing to do with 

the hooting~. 

I Police alro id that a white 
boll truck with a .223-caliber 
hell ca lng in th bnck, taken 

I from a rt ntal agency near 
Dullea Intern tionol Airport 
owr tho w kend, tum d out to 
be Wll'Clat.cd to th . Final
ly, balli tics ta concl ively 
eonfirmed that e 37-year-old 
man trav ling through Ashland 
on Oct. 19 w th oiper'a 12th 
victim. 

But the mo t dram cnm 
from M , who h bt: n th Richmond Times-Dispatch, Mark Gormus/Associated Press 
I d of th k force inv ti· A Henrico County pollee officer shines a flashlight Into the window of the van parked at a gasoline sta
gating th hooting · Hia plea tion Monday In a suburb of Richmond, Va. Witnesses said a man In the van had been taken Into custody. 
forth • pe to call •ai n came . . . 
a fl•w hou fl.t>r h had tood have been 13 shootmg LDctdents 
befo tflc , rn and told the in Montgomery and Prince 
pei'IIOn that h would pond to • George's co':l"ties. in Mal!'l.and, 
him later in the day. SJ>?t ylvama, Prmce Wtlha~, 

The tir d-looking police ~a1rfax.' ~d H~over co~t1.es 

ate vicinity of an Exxon gas sta
tion, several sources said. 

chi r v ilcd m w re the m Virgmt~, and tn the Dtstnct 

r 
only public hint of n exc P· ofColumbta. . . . 
tiona!, behind·th • ~: n con· Sources sa1d mves~tgators 
versation th l ppcarcd to be nl o found a shell casmg near 

d . Alth h th the Ashland restaurant that 

Police staked out the area, and 
shortly after 8:30 a.m., a white 
Plymouth Voyager with a lug
gage rack pulled up and began 
idling within arm's reach of the 
receiver of a single telephone 
directly in front of the gas station. 

Police clad in bulletproof 
vests and carrying assault-style 
weapons rushed the vehicle and 
dragged out a man. He was 
taken into custody. 

I d, cr ~8[' • ~m . matched the shell casing found 
~ - '1 gnpp~-m . . at the Bowie shooting. That 

bro de at on hv . tel ~Jston shooting, which wounded a 13-

r 

wt're ~ot very nl!ghw~tng to year-old boy out ide Benjamin 
most I . ten • poll td thoy Tasker Middle School, was the 
rould mak ~ whomcv r only other known sniper 

M w dd tng. attack in which the shooter 

( 
lt wa. th. econd time t~at Jefl. a me age and a shell cas

' Moo m_dlcated that pol!ce ing. Police found a tarot card 

( 
wer havm troubl r ncht~g there with the message, "Mis
th pc n who I ft. th no m ter Policeman I am God." 

Eliasar Morales, 43, a main
tenance worker at a Citgo sta
tion across the street, said he 
was opening up the drive
through carwash when he saw 
police subdue the man. 

I 

I 
( 

I 
I 
I 
~ 

~d. 'und.ay night, h said The frenzy ~f activity started 
poltce nl d to talk t.o that over the weekend when police 
person and implor d him to found the letter which sources 
call. It is unci r why police are • Mid was at least iJ.u.ee pages long, 
having troubl conn ting with contained veiled threats and 
the per&On if h i re~~ching out mentioned a demand for money. 
to thorn. Since then, the man police 

foo ' app al cam afier believe is the sniper has called 
police annoUiltll!d that the Oct at least twice, the sources said, 
19 shoot in t the Pond ro and at least once, the male voice 
st.eakh in Aahland otl' lnwr· laid, "' am God.• 
sta 96 i liitkcd to Ut mper, One of the calls came Monday 
th first w nd hooting and morning and was traced to an 
th~ first out«id th • Ws hington areJJ sJong busy Broad Street in 
metropolitan area In all, there Henrico County in the immedi-

Moments later, he saw offi
cers detain a man who was 
using a pay phone at his station. 
Morales said he recognized him 
as a regular customer who often 
stopped in to buy phone cards. 

"The cops just grabbed him," 
Morales said. "He just said, 'I 
don't speak English.' " 

Hanover County Sheriff V. 
Stuart Cook soon announced 
that the two men were being 
questioned in relation to the 
series of shootings, sending 
hope across a region gripped 
with fear and frustration over 

( Political signs target of vandals 
f SIGNS ·rve got three little kids at in the mind of a homeowner. 

Continued from P;~ge 1A home, and they were actually "It's not an attack on the par
pretty frightened when it hap- ties, but on the person in the 
pened to us," he said. home, he said. 

David Reed, the co-chairman Grawe and Sullivan said the 
of the county Green Party, said parties would Like to have stolen 
the problem is an attack on the signs returned to party head
d mocra.tic process. The parties quarters. They said no ques
were asking for civility and tions would be asked. 
T'e pe<:t for•ideas, he said. Jo1 Nuciolr IS A Ul GRADUATE STUD£NT. HE 

Sullivan said anyone stealing CAN BE REACHED Ar. 

or defacing a sign is trespassing JOECARMENOJuNo.coM 

;Bu inesses angered by decision 
LAWSUIT 

Continu d from Page 1A 

don without affecting the valu· 
ation dates. The mall district 
has a valuation date of Jan. 1, 
1996, which the duo argued 
should move to Jan. 1, 2001, if 
th districts are combined. Any 
ri in valuation or tax after that 
date would be minimal, howev
er, dt>feoting the purpose of the 
m rger, according to the suit. 

Thomas ruled that a new date 
is not needed because the merger 
would be of eXisting tax districts. 

Fults said she has doubts 
about the project's benefits to 
the city and that more public 
input llhould be considered. 
~For something this big, I 

think the citizens should be able 
t.o vote on it," she 11aid. 

A referendum would show 
that most Coralville re idents 
do not support the project, said 
Richard Clinite, the chairman of 

Citizens Against Government 
Competition, which has organ
ized opposition to the project. 

"[The Coralville council and 
City Manager Kelly Hayworth] 
have hijacked the city," Clinite 
said. 'The people of Coralville are 
being prevented from voting." 

City councilors said they 
believe they have given resi
dents ample opportunity to 
voice their opinions. 

"Everyone I've talked to on 
the street from every walk oflife 
has been in favor [of the proj
ect]," said Councilor David Jaco
by, who added he believes the 
industrial park is "outdated.'' 

"At one point, the industrial 
park was outside of Coralville," 
Jacoby said. "Now, it's in the 
center of town." 

E-MAIL 0/ REPORTER JIIM ttw.t. AT: 
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l UI delays hearing on Pierce suspension 
PIERCE 

~tinu d from !age tA 

third d un1 a ult. An 
anai nmcnt da wat a t for 
Thunday. 

Lah y'a docum ntll aleo called 
the victim •Jan Do ,"who 
eourcea ay Is 11 Ul athlete. It 

also listed 13 witnesses the 
prosecution will call to the 
eland, including Athletics 
Department s taff, male and 
female athletM, police, and per
sonnel from Mercy Hospital, 
where the alleged sexual 
'a888ult waa reported. 

FUlng the information 
replates a preliminary hearing 

and is the. typical route a case 
takes in Iowa City. 

Alfredo Parrish, Pierce's 
lawyer, could not be reached for 
comment. There was also no 
comment from the basketball 
team, which has been practicing 
without Pierce since Oct. 12. 

E-MAIL 0/ ~!POliTER TOllY ROIIIIIQfl Al: 

TONV·ft081NSON0UIOWA.fDU 
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the attacks. 
But later in the day, police 

released the pair, saying they had 
nothing to do with the shootings. 
Authorities said one was a 24-
year-old Mexican and the other a 
35-year-old Guatemalan who are 
in the United States illegally. 

"These two mopes were j~st 
in the wrong place at the wrong 
time," said a law-enforcement 
official. 
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·u1 calls city's 
.delay for rOad 

• 

~diSturbing' 
COUNCIL nearby historic house, follow

ing the city's house-preserva
tion standards. If the univer
sity were to move the Can
non-Gay-McCioskey house, 
320 Melrose Ave., a city ordi
nance would require the 
National Register of Historic 

Continued from Page tA 

residence halls and examine 
existing safety and traffic con
cerns in the area. 

The study, for which no cost 
is yet available, 
will cover the 
traffic area 
between the 
intersection of 
Melrose and 
South Grand 
avenues and 
Riverside Drive. 
City and univer
sity officials esti
mate they can 
complete the 
survey. within 
the deferment's 
time frame. 

"I think it's 

I think it's sad 
that he had to 

write this 
leHer. They 

did everything 
we asked. 

Connie Champion, 
councilor 

Places and the 
State Historical 
Society to approve 
a historically com
patible location. 

True was a lso 
upset about that 
move, saying it 
should not have 
been tied to t he 
issue of the road. 

"It was an 
unrelated matter, 
and the universi
ty believed it was 
inappropriate to 

sad that he had to write this 
letter," said Councilor Connie 
Champion. "They did every
thing we asked." 

link this with an 
adjacent action, particular
ly given the UI's enormous 
and costly erforts to pre
serve the heritage of the 
community and university,~ 
he wrote. 

At the city's request, the 
university consented to sign 
a binding agreement that 
requires it to preserve a 

E·MAIL Dl ~EPOm~ GIIAHT SCHuut An 

GRANT-SCHULTEOIJIOWA.!DU 

You can be anything you 
want to~ why risk getting 

pregnant or a sexually 
transmitted lnfection?Jf you 

choose to be sexually active, be 
• safe and smart Talk to us with 

confidence, in confidence. 
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Lullaby to a demolition zone Starting things off with rhythm 
BY DAN MALONEY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

While BryanAdams, seemingly 
doomed to live out the rest of his 
life in obscurity, continues to rem
inisce about his first six-string 
guitar in "Summer of '69," alt
country poster-boy Ryan Adams 
continues w record and chum out 
music at a rate of almost two w 
three albums per year. 

The latest from Ryan Adams is 
Demolition (Lost Highway), a 
candid collection of demos from 
his last record, Gold, as well as 
other outtakes w mark his third 
solo album since his band, 
Whiskeyt.Qwn, dissolved. 

The bulk of Demolition 
rounds out material that should 
have been on Adams' Gold -
sad acoustic-guitar love songs 
that are less polished and less 
bloated with unnecessary 
orchestration. 

The songs that capture inti
mate sparseness are "Dear 
Chicago," "She Wants To Play 
Hearts," and "Tomorrow." The 
track "Dear Chicago," with the 
accompaniment of ex-Dylan gui
tarist Bucky Baxter, exudes the 
essence of minimalism. The 
mo11tly acoustic-guitar-fronted 
tune resonates like a lullaby or 
a farewell to a city that has lost 
its luster. "She Wants 'lb Play 
Hearts" is one of the only tracks 
that is directly about actress 
and ex-lover Winona Ryder. 
Adams' voice mourns like a 
lover fallen out of favor, and the 
somber acoustic strums strike 
like slashes across a heart. 

The ultimate of all melan
choly occurs on the track 
"'lbmor'row," a track Adams co
wrote with Carol Burnett's 
daughter and another of 
Adams' former lovers, Carrie 
Hamiloon. Hamiloon has.since 
passed away, which creates an 
even more haunting feel in the 

tune. Adams, with the vocal 
accompaniment of Gillian 
Welch, gives "Tomorrow" a 
proper tribute to Hamilton 
when he sweetly sings, "Oh, oh, 
oh, my baby's gone." 

Although Demolition has 
many strengths, it has some 
fluos that are to be expected 
from any demo. The tracks that 
should have been excluded 
include the wacky, jokin' tune 
"Tennessee Sucks" and the sin
gle and album opener, 
"Nuclear." The production of 
"Nuclear" is slick and ready for 
pop radio, but it comes off like a 
midgrade U2 song that sounds 
eerily like Bryan Adams. 

The remainder of the tracks 
fit somewhere between the work 
Adams did on Gold and the 
work he did on his excellent first 
album Heartbreaker. The track 
"Hallelujah" breezes in with a 
twang from steel guitars, 
acoustics, and a harmonica blar
ing like the beginning to a 
Dylan tune. The closing track, 
"Jesus (Don't 'lbuch My Baby)," 
trails off the deep end with a 
Leonard Cohen somber tone, 
while synthesizers and drum 
machines make it sound like a 

part country-love song, part 
Radiohead. 

Demolition is in no way a 
straight-ahead album - the 
songs on it vary like a can of 
mixed nuts - but the album 
has something for everyone. 
With this release, Adams resem· 
bles a modern-day Paul Wester
burg (of Replacements fame) in 
that he either triumphs or fails 
miserably. The key is that peo
ple are listening to either bask 
in Adams' greatness or see 
Adams fall off the ever-ehanging 
spectrum of popular mus ic. 
However, he shouldn't sweat it 
- his work ethic alone will keep 
him around long enough w be 
remembered. 

E-MAI~ 01 REp0RT£R DAN MALONfY AT: 
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BY DAN MALONEY 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Age 1: Idle boy jubilan t ly 
kicks his feet in the air to the 
hum of the radio. 

Age 2: Boy sitting Indian 
style jaunts forward and back
ward w the sound of"Row, Row, 
Row Your Boat." 

In the beginning, there was 
rhythm. 

Soul Jazz records has issued 
an introductory compilation into 
the early days of punk-reggae 
titled In The Beginning, There 
Was Rhythm. Collectively, the 
compilation rounds up songs 
from bands Gang ofFour, Throb
bing Gristle, The Slits, and The 
Human League- all prominent 
in the late-70s and early '80s 
U.K. dance-punk scene. The 
validity of the release is evident: 
Current American bands Radio 
4, Liars, and The Yeah Yeah 
Yeah's all attribute their sound 
to these bands. 

The opening track, "Shack 
Up," from A Certain Ratio 
starts with a chiming, clean 
guitar oone strummed repeat
edly in a disco-era fashion. The 
bass guitar kicks in P-funk 
style, the horn section briefly 
marches in and out with the 
brass, and the vocals strike 
hauntingly. If KC and the Sun
shine Band were a woman eat
ing ice cream, stewing over a 
breakup, you would have the 
music of A Certain Ratio. 

The white-boy funk contin
ues with the next track, "Coup," 
by 23 Skidoo. Audacious slap
bass playing, piping horns, 
African percussion, and mini
mal vocals give the song an all 
around full feeling. The result 
of this conglomeration of 
instruments provides a deafen
ing, yet satisfying, trance. 

The next track is none other 
then influential dance rockers 
Gang of 4. Its track, "To Hell 

As Senior VP of Financial Planning at a major 
movie studio you could: 
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O.K. a $93 mill ion bud et 

Hire 7 500 extras 

Rent 273 aim trees 
(and 1 big fan to make them sway) 

How do you get a job like this? Start today. 

Apply fpr ·a Summer Dream Internship at: 
www.StartHereGoPiaces.com/biz2 

With Poverty," a political bub
bly number, offers alternatives 
for dealing with poverty. "To 
hell with poverty/We'l1 get 
drunk on cheap wine." Musical
ly, the handclaps, the "Whooo's• 
and throbbing bass grooves all 
capture the '80s sound. The 
only reason Gang of 4 wasn't on 
mainstream radio in the United 
States and a band such as 
Duran Duran was is that 
Duran Duran was glamorizing 
Rio while Gang of 4 was in the 
gutter with cheap wine. 

The only band on this compi
lation that has achieved major 
success in the States is Human 
League. Its track, "Being 
Boiled," shows its trial stages, 
when the band became known 
for its hit "Don't You Want Me 
Baby." "Being Boiled• enters the 
synth-rock genre with distorted 
drum loops and calculated com
puter chirps, displaying that 
Human League has studied its 
Kraftwerk records closely. 

The standout track is The 
Slit's title track, "'n The Begin
ning, There Was Rhythm." The 
all-female threesome entere~ 
the scene at the height of The 
Sex Pistols' success, but, because 
of sexism, couldn't find a record 
deal until 1979. The track is car
ried by the ballsy vocals of Ari 
Up, a pre-Deborah Harry with a 
sassy delivery. The guitar work 
of the Slits is disjointing, while 
the rhythm section holds the 
beat. The guitars noodle off, 
never holding a steady pattern, a 
style heavily used by U.S female 
rock band Erase Erratta. 

Noise rock finds its place with 
tracks by This Heat and Throb
bing Gristle. This Heat's instru
mental track, "24 track Loop,• is 
a montage of tape loops and 
electronic noise. However, the 
assembly holds a grooye and not 
just for the average glowstick 
waving raver. Throbbing Gris
tle's "20 Jazz F\mk Greats• fol· 

lows along nicely with droned
out synth ejaculations that last 
about two rninu~. 

Following the noi se, the 
funky dancc-groov come back 
with Pop Group's "She 1a 
Beyond Good and Evit.• Just 
like the tracks before it , Pop 
Group provides a basis for a 
dirty disco- muddy bMs chops 
with treble-heavy guitar chings 
and delayed vocal rantings. 

In Tlw Beginning, TMrt Was 
Rhythm ends with two more 
tracks from 23 Skidoo o.nd A Cer
tain Ratio. 23 kidoo'e "Vegas El 
Bandito" brings n w mooning to 1 

a wah-wah p tal mixed with I 
Mexi-Cali · . on. A Certain 
Ratio's "Knife lib Water• is r 
dominated by a ba lin that 
demonstrat.ct where Flea from 
Red Hot Chili P · ppers teamed l 
his chops. Th track :ia extended 
to ensure that the late-night 
dance party continu . 

The result of this compilation I 
provid an introductory li t.en
ing experience to the Briti h 
rock-dance bande of the '70s 
and '80s. A parallel educational 
experience is provid d with 
liner no that explain the his· 
tory of the genr and all the 
bands that were a part ofil 

Age 21: Rock critic purcha8e8 , 
compilation that provea he is I 
not a jnck-com lately to the ~ 
recent rock-dllnc vival nnd I 
bakes his . mo than J. Lo. 
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Start here. Go places. 
If you know business and accounting, you 

can get a job anywhere. Boct us the skills 

you learn in busmoss - strategic and 

analytical thmkmg. communication. and 

leadership are always in dam nd. 

In some of the coolest industries in tho 

world Even in the movies. 

Start going places wtth a Summer Dream 

lnternshtp. Register online today and 

complete your appltcatton by 2/01/03 to 

compete for one of two $5,000 paid 

internships Eight other students will 
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Bush touts diplomacy in · 
dealing with North Korea 

BY BARRY SCHWEID 
ASSOCIAT£0 PRESS 

he would solicit the help of Chi
nese President Jiang Zemin at 
his family ranch in Crawford, 
Tcxas1 and the leaders of Rus
sia, Japan, and South Korea at 
Pacific Rim meetings next 
weekend in Mexico. 

"This is a chance for people 
who love freedom and peace to 
work together to deal with an 
emerging threat," Bush said. 

Speaking Sunday on CBS
TV's "Face the Nation," Sen. 
Bob Graham, the chairman of 
the Senate intelligence c:ommit
tee, suggested the administra
tion was going too far to play 
down the threat posed by North 
Korea 

"[f you put the two, North 
Korea and Iraq, on the scales 
and ask the question, 'Which 
today is the greatest threat to 
the people of the United States 
of America?,' I would answer the 
question, 'North Korea,'" the 
Florida Democrat said. 

"And I think that needs to be 
part of the rebalancing of our 
foreign-policy priorities," he 
said. 

A senior administration offi
cial described North Korea's 
activitie in spreading missile 
technology as "a sort of 'Missiles 
RU .'" 

He said that North Korea has 
active missile programs with 
Paki tan and Iran and that 

North Korean technicians were 
at Iranian missile test sites 
probably receiving test data. 

The official, speaking Monday 
oil the condition of anonymity, 
said North Korea was trying to 
sell missile technology to any
body who will pay for it. 

In 1994, North Korea agreed 
to freeze its nuclear-weapons 
program in exchange for eco
nomic assistance and civilian
style reactors. 

Secretary of State Colin Pow
ell said Sunday that when 
North Korea admitted it had a 
program to enrich uranium for 
nuclear weapons, it said the 
1994 agreement had been nulli
fied. Boucher said Monday the 
situation was "very complex," 
however, and the administra
tion was consulting with Con
gress and friends and allies. 

So far, he said, the administra
tion has not asked the Korean 
Energy Development Organiza
tion to cut off energy supplies to 
Pyongyang under the 1994 
agreement, which amounts to 
,500,000 tons of heavy oil per 
year. 

White House spokesman Ari 
Fleischer said the administra
tion also was reviewing an offer 
from North Korea to resolve 
misgivings about its nuclear
weapons program through 
talks. 

Achmad lbrahlm/Assoclated Press 
Women pray on Monday In front of Howers and candles during a memorial ceremony for the victims of a 
bombing 1t 1 n htclub last weekend In Denpasar, Ball, Indonesia. The nightclub bombing killed more 
than 180 peopl • most of them foreign tourists. 

I lamic group had bomb material 
BY IRWAN FIRDAUS 

...SSOCIAnO PftESS 

around the hospital and say they 
will wait to question him . 

For the third day, students 
from BIUihir's school turned out 
and vowed to prevent him from 
being taken away. Their deter
mination raised fears of a possi
ble clash if police try to move 
Bashir to Jakarta. 

BIUihir is not a suspect in the 
Bali bombings, but he was 
arre ted !lUll week on suspicion 
of being behind several church 
bombings in Jakarta on Christ
mas Eve 2000 that killed 19 
people and in a plot to assassi
nate President Megawati 
Sukamoputri. 

The international community 
had urged Indonesia for months 
to arrest Bashir as plots and 
attacks attributed to Jemaah 
Jalamiah mounted around 
South ast Asia. But Indonesia, 
fcruing an extremist backlash, 
refused until pressure in the 
wake of the Bali bombings grew 
too etrong to resist. 

Former Indonesian President 
Abdurrnhman Wahid , who 
heads the 40 million-member 
Nahdlatul Ulama, Indonesia's 
largest Islamic group, said in a 
radio interview Bashir should 
have been arrested long ago. 

"I believe that Bashir is a ter
rorist," Wahid said. Wahid, who 
was replaced as head of stale by 
Megawatl last year, has been 
sharply critical of her cautious 
approach toward radicals. 

Megawati signed an emer
gency decree last week that 
allowa terrorist suspects to be 
detained for up to six months 
without charge, but religious 
moderates hav called for even 
tougher anti-terrorist legislation. 

Jcmaah Islamiah Is known to 

have acquired at least four tons of 
ammonium nitrate, an agricul
tural chemical that can be made 
into large car and truck bombs. 

More than 100 foreign inves
tigators from Australia, the 
United States, Britain, France, 
Germany, and Japan have been 
helping Indonesian police find 
evidence at the blast site in 
Kuta beach, a nightclub district 
popular with tourists. 

Investigators said Monday 
they believed an initial blast at 
Paddy's pub was caused by a 
bomb containing no more than 
2.2 pounds of TNT. The second, 
much deadlier, explosion at 
Sari's nightclub was caused by 
110-330 pounds of ammonium 
nitrate. 

A seplratc bomb near the 
office of the honorary U.S. con
sul, which caused no casualties, 
contained less than a pound of 
TNT, said Brett Swan of the 
Australian federal police. 

Indonesian police have ques
tioned 70 people but made no 
arrests and say they do not 
know whether the bombers 
remain in Indonesia, an archi
pelago of13,000 islands. 

Thomas Daniels, the U.S. vice 
consul in Surabaya, said Mon
day that in addition to the seven 
Americans confirmed or believed 
dead in the bombings, 45 Ameri
cans are listed as missing. 

However, he stressed the vast 
mlijorily of the 45 are unlikely to 
be victims of the blast. Several 
nations have large numbers of 
missing who have not been 
tracked down since the attack
but that may mean only that 
they haven't phoned home or 
that when they did, their fami
lies didn't notify officials. 
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Experts: Iraqi missiles a threat 
BY MAn KELLEY 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Iraq's 
missiles remain a threat to U.S. 
forces and allies in the Persian 
Gulf, despite nearly a dozen 
years of American advances in 
anti-missile technology. 

The few dozen longer-range 
Scud missiles that Iraq may 
have wobble so much in flight 
that they make a difficult tar
get for America's most 
advanced Patriot anti-missile 
systems. But Iraq has devel
oped shorter-range missiles 
that can fly under or over
whelm U.S. missile defenses. 

And the United States has 
fewer than 40 of its most 
advanced Patriots ready for 
use. 

That means missiles could be 
among Saddam Hussein's most 
threatening weapons if the 
United States decides to wage 
war against Iraq. One of Iraq's 
targets could be Kuwait, which 
the United States wrested 

away from Saddam in 1991 and 
where U.S. troops are massing 
for a po88ib1e inviUiion. 

"Part of what the Iraqis 
would want to do is cause mas
sive casualties in Kuwait with 
a chemical attack," said mili
tary analyst John Pike ofGlob
alSecurity.org. "It could create 
some real dilemmas for the 
American commander if the 
Iraqis are firing missiles faster 
than the Patriot can shoot 
them down." 

Iraq's main missile threat 
during the Gulf war was the 
Scud, a missile Iraq bought 
wholesale from the former 
Soviet Union and later modi
fied to extend its range. Iraq is 
believed to have hidden enough 
missiles or parts to have up to 
two dozen Scuds left. 

It fired approximately 90 
Scuds during the Gulf War, 
with 43 landing in Saudi Ara
bia and 39 in Israel. The dead
liest single incident for U.S. 
troops was a Scud attack on a 
barracks in Saudi Arabia that 

~ow Open! 

killed 28 soldiers and injured 
98. 

The Pentagon reported firing 
47 Patriot missiles at incoming 
Scuds, at first claiming an 80 per
cent success rate. After the war, 
the military revised that sucress 
rate downward several times, 
and a congressional report con
cluded that Patriots succeeded in 
downing only four Scuds. 

Patriots didn't work in the 
deadly barracks attack, for 
example, because of a software 
glitch that made the tracking 
system inaccurate by more 
than 7 40 yards. 

The United States has 
upgraded its Patriots- known 
as the Patriot Advanced Capa
bility II Guidance Enhanced 
Missile, or PAC-II GEM - to 
include more accurate radar 
and other equipment. Tho ·e 
upgraded Patriots shot down 
Scud missiles in tests over the 
Pacific in 1997, said Lt. Col. 
Rick Lehner, a spokesman for 
the Pentagon's Mi siJe Defense 
Agency. 

City .Hall Annex 
Open Monday-Friday • Noon-6:00pm 
North side of Old Capitol Town Center 

(Transit Info Center) 

Take care of City buslnon while on your tlally 
co••uto or lhoppl119 trip. Tho followlnt JOrvlcoa 
are now available at tho City Hall bno:Ju 

• Buy bus passes and get transit information 
• Pay parking tickets 
• Pay water bill 
• Buy garbage and yard waste bogs and stickers 
• Apply for low-income, elderly and persons with disabilities 

discount transit passes. 

WAREHOUS.E S.ALE ! 

OCTOBER 22 thru OCTOBER 25 

10AM-9PM 

Tuesday - Thursday 

I 

10AM-6PM 

Friday 
. . 

Fashions from the pages of the 
J.Crew Catalog up to 70% off!! 

Former JC Penney 
Old Capitol Town Center 
201 S. Clinton St. 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

DIRECTIONS 
From 218: Take the University Heights Exit Turn left on Melrose 
Avenue. Head East on Melrose A venue to Burlington St. Tum Right 
onto BurliQ.gton St. Then a left onto Clinton St. T~e Old Capitol 
Town Center will be on your right. 

We accept Visa, Mastercard, 
American Express, ].Crew Credit Cards, 

Cash and Check (with proper ID) 

Includes I"egulars, Damaged & Customer Returns 
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Editorial--~----------

Leach deserves election support 
for his knowledge and experience 

Julie Thomas is an 
impressive candidate; how
ever, Jim Leach is an 
impressive leader. Proven 
and tested, the · incumbent 
Leach deserves the support 
of voters in the race for the 
2nd District House race. 

In his 26 years as a repre
sentative, Leach has earned 

Leach has leadership 
and credibility that 

Thomas, for all 
her passion, 

cannot match. 

makes arguments that rest 
on her party affiliation. A 
vote for her, the reasoning 
goes, is a vote towards a 
Democratic majority. 
Meanwhile, a vote for Leach 
- no matter his record of 
voting - is still a vote for 
Republicans. 

a reputation as an atypical Republican who fre
quently votes against his party and sits near the 
middle of the ideological spectrum. The Iowa 
Public Interest Research Group has ranked 
Leach's voting record as best among current 
Iowa representatives - higher, even, than 
Democrat Leonard Boswell. 

Leach has demonstrated his support of liberal 
causes. He can claim a strong pro-environment 
record that has earned him a high endorsement 
from the Sierra Club. In matters of foreign poli
cy, he opposes the inclusion of food, agriculture 
products, and medicine in trade sanctions. Most 
recently, Leach stood out as one of only six 
Republicans in the House who voted against 
President Bush's measure against Iraq. 

In addition to his favorable stances on issues, 
Leach has 26 years of what challenger Thomas 
doesn't have: solid experience. He knows his district 
and its needs, and for 13 tenns he has given little 
reason to vote against him. 

To try to counter Leach's record, Thomas 

Such rationale says very 
little of Thomas' quality as a candidate, however. 
Th cite one's party affiliation as a primary reason 
to oust a quality representative does not stand 
well. It resigns Thomas to a statistic while 
acknowledging Leach as the superior candidate 
in all respects except in pure label. 

To her credit, Thomas advocates her issues
Medicare, Medicaid, education, and no war -
with a passion that would take her far in other 
districts. However, Leach knows Thomas' 
issues and so many more. His long career in the 
House gives him the credibility in Congress and 
understanding of issues that Thomas simply 
cannot match. 

In any other election, Thomas would stand 
out as more than just a solid candidate. In this 
case, she runs up against a proven leader who 
votes independently of party and knows the 
needs of his district. Unlucky for Thomas, but 
quite fortunately for the 2nd District, Leach is 
an exceptional Congressman. He deserves the 
public's support on Nov. 5. 

Quoteworthy 
"lt's too much for it to bejuc;t cl bunch of pranks. 

Spmc of it is ~olitically motivated, I'm ·ure." 

Cathy Grawe, chairwoman of the Johmon otmty Repllblicans, 
on the recent theft and defacement of political s1gns around Iowa City. 

Guest Opinion -------;...;._---"!-~----........... -
No newspaper deal inked just yet 

"UU administrators will likely 
sign a deal with USA Today 
within the next couple of weeks, 
givittg residence-hall dwellers 
free access to five daily newspa
pers" (Dl, Oct. 7). 

This is yesterday's news, 
indeed, but it is seemingly writ
ipg the story that has yet to be 
told. In my position as ARH pres
ident, I am the one source 
responsible for bringing this pro
gram into the halls for evalua
tion. I am also the one who can 
make a final decision, if that is 
the case, on behalf of the resi
dence-hall students. However, I 
am deferring to the students on 
this issue. 

From day one of this project, 
dating back to spring semester of 
last year, Dean Phillip Jones and 
I resolved that student interest 
would be the driving force that 
would see to the positive inclu
sion of this program. According 
to this article, this doesn't appear 
to be true anymore, and this is 
unfortunate. 

I have always maintained 
that students are the reason thls 
university exists, and if the day 
comes in which students' well
being and student concern is cir
cumvented, then the era of stu
dent leadership and representa
tion is dead. My concerns are 
that of my constituent students, 
and their voice is my own. My 
duty is to provide for student 
concern, because it does exist. 

As it applies to this case, the 

pilot program has yet to be com
pleted. Once it has ended, stu
dents can begin their own review 
and investigation process into 
the future of this program. Once 
the students have reached an 
infonned and appropriate deci
sion, they will act on the appro
priate course of action. ARH is 
not inking any deals jU&t yet, and 
because our students have not 
yet had the opportunity to con
sider this yet, we are miles away 
from being able to "probably, con
tinue the program." 

The fact of the matter is this: 
The proposed newspaper reader
ship program would come at an 
added cost to Residence Services. 
The projected cost of the poten
tial program will likely exceed 
any rate affordable to UISG and 
ARH combined, and therefore, as 
a program within the halls 
would make Residence Services 
financially responsible for its 
continuance. This money would 
not likely. appear as a fee 
increase or surcharge, but it does 
ultimately come from students. 
This money would come from 
student fees and rates paid for 
residence-hall room and board 
rates, at the el(Jlense of that 
department's operating budget. 
Simply put, instead of funding 
the necessary maintenance, 
repairs, renovations, and 
improvements to student living 
space, we would be using that 
money to purchase newspapers. 
Certainly, this is not an "added 
value to our students at no 

charge• at it has boon presented 
to be. 

Costs associated with this 
program or expect d to be 
about $1 per day per paper per 
150 days of school. And there is 
nothing free about that. 

Hidden co ts surround this 
project, as noted in the Oct. 7 
article in a comment by hall 
coordinator Bob Kennedy: 
incurring maintenance and 
waste-removal i sues, not to 
mention our halls have no cur
rent means to handle this 
waste recycling to begin with. 

However, the implication 
and potential ofthi program to 
student liv is such that it doc 
warrant our consideration. 
Both Jon and I have previ
ously agreed that thi program 
is for the social and academic 
betterment of the stud nt popu
lation and not as a source of 
"freebies" for college tudents. 

What my oonstituent tud nt.oJ 
and [ a.~k is Lhat the univen;ity 
administrators nnd community 
allow u.", the students, to make 
the detennination of thi pro
gram's future. h w pursu this 
endeavor, I a Ul1! everyone, 
both students and admini lra
tion, that we ean nnd will find 
the fa.stu!t and most thvorable 
studenkent.ercd deci ion poASi
ble. We look forward to making 
that doci ion on Nov. 4. 

Scon Atva111do 
president, Associated ResidenU Halls 

The string-cheese·theory of life as we know it 
I n a world in which the Boston Celtics do 

come to play, shoe-squeaks, leprechauns, 
Legend of Larry and all, in Cedar 
Rapids (motto: City of Five Smells), 

nothing should come as a surprise. 
And yet. 
A great number of our public officials 

continue to slack-jaw us by making state
ments whose connection to reality seems to 
be based on some variation of super-slim 
string theory. 

the purchaser of a gun, just 
from a shell casing ejected at 
the crime scene. It would be 
just like a criminal leaving his 
license plate at the crime 
scene." 

people should live in a tax-free 
society, or any of the other string 
cheese a right-wing Republican 
means when he curls his tongue 
around the word "values." 

know where to start with Goo • 
There was the moment a month a o wh n, 

asked about Iraq's nucl r-arms po ntial, ' 
Bush cited an International Atomic Energy 
Agency report saying Saddam could hav 
The Bomb within six months. ounded scary. 
Only problem wa , no such r •port e is . 

For instance. There's a sniper prowling the 
Washington, D.C., area and points south. 
Maybe you heard. Nine people dead; three 
wounded; white or beige van, maybe with a 
broken left taillight; each victim - a single 
shot from fairly long range. If you haven't 
heard, you've been sitting in a Tibetan 
monastery, waiting for the Dalai Lama to 
return from lunch. 

The NRA opposes this notion, 
of colirse. The NRA opposes 
anything that might creep 
within 10,000 light-years of the 
Second Amendment. Basically, ~ 
its motto is, Registering sub
machine guns is the first step 
in the march ~ registering 
submarine sandwiches. When 
guns are outlawed, only out-

BEAU 
ELLIOT 

Of course, tenuous connec
tions to reality are not the 
province of Fleisch!')r alone. We 
could never be so lucky. Iowa's 
own Charles Grassley, the 
Republican senator, said 
recently, "I am sure voters will 
get their fill of statistics claim
ing that the Bush tax cut 
hands out 40 percent of its 

More recently, there wcr t h • Iraqi drone 
aircraft that Dubya said could mployed 
"for mis ions targ ting the Unit d t t .• 
The problem here was, as the lA r port d, 
the aircraft do not hav th rung • to hit 
the United St.ates. They'd hav to b dis· 
mantled, shipped to CanadA, and rcaa em· 
bled before they'd be a thr ut to the U.S. 
Presumably, the Canadians don't hate us 
enough to engage in such an op •ration. At 
Least not yet. 

In the wake of all this, a fair number of 
firearms experts have said the United States 
should have a national database of "ballistic 
fingerprints" - a registry of ammunition, 
the electronic imagery of what it looks like 
upon being fired, and who bought that 
ammunition. 

laws will have salami. 
The Bush administration has leapt in on 

the side of the NRA, not surprisingly, given 
to whom the riflemen's political salami goes. 
Explaining Bush's opposition to ballistic fin
gerprinting, White House spokesman Ari 
Fleischer said: "Certainly, in the case of the 
sniper, the real issue is values." 

benefits to the top 1 percent of taxpayers. 
This is not merely misleading, it is out
right false." 

What is not merely misleading, but out
right false, is Grassley's statement. 
According to, among others, Robert Mcintyre 
of Citizens for Tax Justice and economist 
Paul Krugman of the New York 'limes, right 
around 40 percent of the Bush tax cut will go 
to 1 percent of the population. Feel free to 
guess which tax bracket they're in. 

If you take longer than one second on this, 
go directly to Jail. Do not pass Go; do not 
collect $200. 

And there's the t'ducation bill. Bu h hua 
been out on the campaign trail, luuding th 
measure as "the bigg 'Ill incr •as in dues
lion spending in u long, long tim . " 

Once again, ther 's no m b with reality. 
The Bush m asurc provid d a 15. nl 
increase in funding for fi 1 2002. Th 1 t 
Clinton education bill, from th pr vioWI fiscal 
year, provided llll 18.5 perc •nt hik . 

Or maybe Georg ooli v I lhat on y ar is 
"a long, long time." 

It's a great univ r w liv • in. If you like 
string chce c. 

l 
I 

I 
I 
I 
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One of the experts, Randy Rossi of the 
California Department of Justice, told the 
New York Times, "What a fabulous oppor
tunity it would be to have a system that 
gave you the make, model, and possibly 

In My Opinion 

Talk about a super-slim string theory con
nection to reality. "Values"? It's about "values"? 
rm. sorry; I thought it was about some wacko 
or wackos zipping about, whacking people and 
terrorizing an entire region. I had no idea the 
sniper demonstrated that Americans aren't 
praying enough, or are having too much sex 
(especially women), or don't believe that rich 

• 

And then there is the master of dissembling, 
George W., hero of the coming war. It's hard to 

01 """""" .... """' • "'"" ·:· .... """"'· \ 

What do you think about stem-cell research? 
t 

"Morally, stem- "It's necessary "ft' valuable "Stem-cell 
cell research is because the and should be reascrch offers 
wrong because it research helps pursued for its tremendou11 
interrupts the some patients potential beneflts po sibilitics for 
na~ural course of recover from in findi ng cures diseases like 
life." geneLic diseases." for tenninal Alzheimer's and 

illnesses." Parkinson's." 

~ ..... Xu Zh1ng Jull1 Miller Andrew W11t1rs 
UIS9'b Ul graduate student Ul sophomore Ul senior 
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The comforts of Iowa among the Irish 
A littl over w k ago, my friend 

Sara and thr(• of her friends from 
lr land wcr in town for the Iowa
Michignn St t. game. For two of 

them, Rory nd T< rry, it w 1 t.h ir first time 
in the t t . 1 hnd to tea them: their first 
time in the U.S. and they're stuck in the 
middle of nowh re- Iowa. But they loved 

like a fall version ofRAGBRAI. 

il They loved the football (although Nigel 
complain d bout th m " tanding around too 
much"), th tailgating, th pcopl , and our 
Pab t Btu Ribbon be ~They w re excited 
about th ·ir upcoming vi it to Chicago, but 
they f\loy d th ir stay in th H artland. 

All my life, 1 aw graduation as being the 
"light at the nd of lh tunnel." A diploma 
wa my ticket out of Iowa. I was just doing 
my tim h r in ord r to move to the Coast 
or to bigg r and bctt r plac and things. 
But that w k •nd, hanging out (and trying 
to k p up drinking) with th Irish lads, I 
learned that, d mmit, I'm an Iowan and I 
lilt Iowa. 

and knowing that every time I 
pass another runner, I'll get a 
smi]e, a heUo, or a wave. 
Speaking of waves, what other 
place except in Iowa is there a 
state salute of the "fanner 
wave"? You know, the one you 
get when you're driving down a 
dusty country road and you pass 
a pick-up truck covered in 
manure, being navigated by an 
old man with his life chiseled 
into his face, wearing a mesh 
John Deere cap. You look at him. 
He 1ooks at you. You hold your 
bl'f)B.th in anticipation. And then 

NICK 
KLENSKE 

There's nothing like traveling 
through Mesa Verde National 
Park in the southwestern cor
ner of Colorado and being 
stopped by the ranger working 
the ticket booth who is looking 
at my family's license plate and 
saying, "Hey, Iowa huh? How 
'bout them Hawkeyes?" And 
how about them Hawkeyes? I'm 
sure this winter we'll be taking 
our Iowa party someplace 
warm. And Sara, who is sup
posed to go over to Ire]and for 

it happens. The index finger from the hand 
that rests on top of the steering wheel slowly 
goes up, pauses, and then goes back down 
before you pass. Just a simple acknowledg
ment that we're neighbors. That we're 
Iowans. 

I love lh fact that I can go to an "upscale" 
bar lik th Summit and drink cheap beer 
out of a big pl tic cup and sing along with 
crappy country and cJa ic rock songs that 
1\e d nitd knowing 11 my life. 

Where else do you go where the biggest event 
of the year is an intrastate football game? Who 
really cares who wins or loses? More than 
100,000 people from all over this state gather 
together for a day of friends, family, drinking, 
screaming, and football A statewide party that 
spreads across the state, from river to river, (love going Cor run on crisp autumn days 

Let tot e Editor--------
Us against the world 

Recently, German ChanceUor 
Gerhard Schr6d r' govem1ng coali-
tion won national et ions by 
opposlno u.s. mil1tary actions n 
Iraq. Does th scare anyone else? 

Germany isn t the only coun
try to d1sapprov of military 
act1on in Iraq. N I on Mandela, 
the 1993 Nobel P ce Prize win· 
ner. oppos s such action. and so 
does Russia. Wh n Mandela tried 
to contact Pr s dent Bush, Bush 
was ·unavailable: Gee, Isn't that 
conven ent? 

Great 8n (as a oovernmentl 
may be •our gr t ally: as Bush 
calls , but what bout the peopl~ 
of Gr t Brita 7 R nt opin on 
pot , as well as Prime Mmister 
Tony Bla 's own party, have 
demonstrated trong oppos111on lo 
m lrtary actiOn aga tlraq. 

In a Sept 12 pe h to the 
United Nations, Bush cal ed for 
·u N. demands to be nlorced 
or ons will be unavo dabl ." 
Then, an r Iraq aor s to allow 
U.N ns ns!)e(to to return 
"W1lllout conditions.· what does 
B!M do? H as Congress to 
grant him un tm ted war pow r. Are 
you 'ddlng me? 

I always hear th argument that 
Bush kno more than us and s 
acung In our best lnt r st . If he 
truly does know more than us, why 
doesn't ho ta a sson from the 
Cuban mJs cri s. which Is the 
closest w have ever been to a 
nuc r holocau t: Chait nge Iraq 
about ~\ er Bush knows. and 
when the lr qls d ny It, show the 
UN. the dance tog tIt in our 
corner. 

Until then, there Ia truly no 
need to go g inst the wishes of 
basically th ent1re world. We 
need to be patient and treat this 
situation very delicately. We must 
allow the United Nat on to do its 
job by lnspechno Iraq; we are 
asking for a lot of trouble 1f we 
don't. The people of Germany, 
Russian, South Afr ca, Great 
8nta10, and many other countries 
oppose our potential actiOns. We 
must g1ve these countries just 
cause to be In our corner; until 
proof Is presented, they are justi· 
fled In oppo ing us. 

Irian Mtylf 
Ul student · 

Fighting for the future 
When the president is done 

dropping bombs on IraQ, and the 
Republicans in Congress are done 
·spending like drunken sailors," 
we're going to need a Democratic 
Congress to bring us back to our 
prionties of education and health 
care and to again balance the 
budget, as President Clinton did in 
1993. That's why I'm so excited to 
have Dr. Julie Thomas to vote for. I 
know Thomas shares our priorities 
because she has spent her working 
life caring for children. 

Her opponent, Jim Leach, has 
spent his working life in rarefied 
Washington circles. leacn some
limes votes as we in Iowa City like 
on human rights and the environ
ment. Unfortunately- because the 
party with the most members in 
Congress picks all the leaders and 
makes all the decisions - the net 
effect of Leach's presence in the 
Republican caucus is to harm those 
human rights and international rela
tions and environmental causes, 
empowenng Republican leaders 
such as Denn1s Hastert and Tom 
DeLay, both of whom earn 0 per
cent ratings on their voting records 
from such groups as the Human 
Rights Campaign, the League of 
Conservation voters, and pro· 
choice groups. 

Thomas will be as good or bet
ter, I expect, on the international 
relations, environmental, and 
human-rights concerns for which 
we honor Leach. Unlike Leach, who 
Jails With his fellow Republicans on 
education, health care, and Social 
Secunty, Thomas will fight to defend 
our futures Thomas has my vote. 

Dave Tlngwald 
Iowa City resident 

Mann, oh Mann 
If KRUI is tho only radio station 

10 the country to have stopped play
ing Aimee Mann, then it's KRUills· 
teners who suffer. Mann Is one of 
the few original singer/songwriters 
of our limo, and our radio station 
can only benefit from quality music 
for once. Who gives a shit about 
Webcast? As far as I know, radio is 
sllll free, and Ben High Is a music 
d1rector. not someone who should 
censor his radio play based on polit
ical b s. If I were one of the very few 
people who tuned into a Webcast 
station, I would hope to choose one 
that played music that was not 
based on a director's political 
motives. If High knew anything of 
Mann's career, he would know that 
she had to bust a lot of male-ego 
balls to become the independent 

music artist she Is today. I whole
heartedly support artists such as 
Mann who are making their own 
way in the music world and how 
they choose to make a dollar. High 
appears to be throwing around his 
own ego and standing up for some
thing that sounds like KRUI (and we 
as students) can't afford anyway. 
Not only is he not cool, he is wrong. 
Mann's paid her dues, so give her 
credit, give listeners what we want, 
and play the fuckin' album. 

Felix Sanchez 
Ul graduate student 

Bonds among the best 
In Donovan Burba's Oct.17 arti

cle, his main reason for not placing 
Bonds among the likes of Mantle, 
Mays, and Ruth was that Bonds has 
turned Into a one-dimensional player 
because he doesn't steal as many 
bases as in previous years. 
Obviously, a 38-year-old Bonds won't 
steal as many bases as the 26-year
old who stole 52 in 1990, and this 
shouldn't keep him from being men
tioned as one of the greatest players 
of all time. Bonds has 493 career 
steals and soon will become the first 
player in history to have 50Q homers 
and 500 steals. Nobody's ever 
accomplished 400-400, let alone 
500-500. It's the most remarkable 
power and speed achievement ever, 
but Burba fails to mention it. 

Lefs look at the stolen base num
bers of the players he compared 
Bonds with: Mantle (153), Mays 
(338), Ruth (123), and I'll even throw 
in Ted Williams (24). You cannot play 
the stolen-base card against Bonds 
while not using it against any of these 
other great players. Based on his rea
soning, you could call any of the 
above guys "one-dimensional," espe
cially Ruth, who only had 123 steals. 
Instead, he just points out that Ruth 
M 60 home runs in one season, 
therefore proclaiming him to be the 
better player. He also claims that 
Mays and Mantle "revolutionized the 
center field position by forcing out
fielders to be more complete players." 
Isn't Bonds the epitome of a "com
plete player?" Most people evaluate 
someone's overall greatness on his 
entire career, not based on a couple of 
seasons. 

When Bonds retires, having 
achieved 500-500, five-plus MVPs, 
eight Gold Gloves, and probably the 
most home runs in history, don't dis
count his unbelievable career by 
labeling Bonds as a one-dimensional 
player towards the end of his career. 
I have NOW heard every conceivable 
argument against Bonds. 

Christopher Phillips 
Ul student 

AN'D SE.C.ON 1> ••• 
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break, already to1d her friends 
that if we end up in Pasadena, they're going 
to either have to come back over here to see 
her or wait until Spring Break. I don't think 
they quite understand the meaning of the 
Rose Bowl, but they will. 

Or how about the Iowa jokes we all get 
when traveling: "Iowa? You mean that's still 
a state?" "You have electricity out there yet?" 
"How's the farm?" "You grow potatoes?" I've 
just gotta laugh, hearing the New 
Englanders ask me these questions as if I'm 
from a different country. My neighbor, who is 
from New Jersey, was telling me that a lot of 

people out there think the country ends out
side of New York. I laughed. No, outside of 
New York is where it gets real. And Iowa is 
real. And any idiot would know that we all 
grow corn on our family farms, not potatoes. 

And how about that Iowa accent. OK, OK, 
what accent? you ask. Hell, even the Irish 
can understand me through my mumbles. 
But what I'm talking about is the Dubuque 
accent. I've never really heard it, but when 
I'm around my sister-in-law, Erin, I hear it. 
Erin's from Dabooque and likes to wersh her 
clothes in de zink, ya? (Dubuquers make up 
the Quebec of Iowa). 

So, after a weekend with the Irish, I realized 
I like being an Iowan. That's what I am. The 
friends, the family, the football, the beer, the 
laughs, and the smiles. Where else on Earth do 
you always feel like you're home? 

And now that I've got some Irish drinking 
songs to break out the next time I'm at the 
Dublin and Nigel, Rory, and Terry have their 
Iowa flags, sweatshirts, and fight songs flying 
back to Ireland, perhaps we both continue to 
spread our carefree, down-to-earth way of life 
on both ends of the world. 

Cheers to Iowa. Cheers to Ireland. And 
from both: Go Hawks. 
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U/ilh calendar 
Physiology & Biophysics Seminar, "How ligands gate 
the lnsP3 recaptor Ca+2 release channel, " Kevin 
Foskett, University of Pennsylvania, today at 9:30a.m., 

~ 5·669 Bowen Science Building. 

"The Expanding Role of Centrosomas: Critical Regulators 
of Cellular Function," Stephen Do11sey, today at 10:30 
a.m., 2117 Medical Education and Research Facility. 

Iowa City Foreign Relations Council lecture and luncheon, 
"SOli Fertility and Hunger In Alrlea," Padro Antonio 5anchaz, 
today at noon, Congregational Church, 30 N. Clinton St. 

Math Physics Seminar, "On the Dual Pair U{p,q) and 
U(N)," T. Ton-That, mathematics, today at 1:30 p.m., 
301 Van Allen Hall. 

Research Seminar, "Rocket Science at the Ul: 
Brown Bag lunch discussion, "The Imperfect Passion of Investigating the Aurora Borealis," Craig Kletzlng, physics 
the World: On the Art of Translating," Christopher Merrill, and astronomy, today at 3:30p.m., 309 Van Allen Hall. 
today at noon, Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St. 

Films at Noon, Making Large Classss lntsractfve, today 
at noon, IMU Ohio State Room. 

"Live from Prairie Lights," Pura lopez-Colome will 
read from No SheiiBr, today at 8 p.m., Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, October 22, 2002 by Eugenia last 
ARIES (March 21-April19): Your ambitious mood may not 
go over well with loved ones. Find a quiet spot where you 
can work diligently and stay out of the way. Visitors may 
relieve the tension. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Check your personal papers 
and make sure everything is in order. Get together with 
people you find mentally stimulating. You could really use 
some inspiration right now. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You can expect to have some 
problems with your mate if you have been spending too 
much time away from home. You may want to rework your 
schedule. Your fickle nature may cause jealousy. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): If you take on too much, you 
will find yourself In a martyr's position once again. It will 
deplete your energy and resources, and it will cause others 
to resent your efforts. Colleagues may try to undermine 
you. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You can make financial gains if you 
are prepared to take a risk. You will have to be fearless. 
This Is a great day to get out and enjoy an entertaining 
evening with friends or lovers. 
·VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You can make favorable real-estate 
offers today. You can make money if you pursue your own 
business. This is the time to take chances where business 
ventures and money are concerned. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You need something that will 
take your mind off everything. Travel and educational 
pursuits will help alleviate the stress. You need to pamper 
yourself for a change. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): This is not the best day to 
visit relatives. You will be particularly sensitive to their 
criticisms. Doing odd jobs around the house will be 
appreciated by loved ones. 
SAGITIARtUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Do not sign contracts or 
get involved in dubious financial deals. Use discretion when 
talking to others. Gambling should not be considered. 
There is too much uncertainty. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Opportunities to make 
money may interfere with your personal plans. Your loved 
ones may be counting on you to be around more. 
Organize some outings that will be fun lor everyone, 
including yourself. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): The advice you get today 
may be based on false information. Conduct your own 
investigation. Don't be too quick to respond to a plea for 
help. Be discriminating. 

Howt 
stay 

arm thl 
winter 

• Move to 
California. 

• Set your 
porch furniture 

on fire. 

• Revisit your 
elementary
school days: 

Wear earmuffs, 
snow pants, 

and moon boots. 

• Hibernate. 

• Think about 
things that are 
hot, like tacos, 

hell, and that girl 
who shows up to 
discussion every 

other week. 

• Carry a space 
heater in your 

backpack. 

• Eat cafeteria 
food three meals 
a day to build a 
thick padding of 

blubber. 

• Dry your hair 
thoroughly every 

morning so it 
doesn't treeze. 

Take up hockey 
but first learn 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will enjoy getting 
together with friends and children to share in spec1al 
events that the kids have worked hard to present. Be 
supportive and make sure the youngsters know how 
much you appreciate their efforts. 

row to throw a 
lett hook. • 

quote\ of the day 
Although It Is not true that all conservatives are stupid people, It Is 

true that most stupid people are conservative. 

DILBERT ® 

DOG BERT TI-lE INVEST-
MENT BANKER 

lA£ HAVE ALL OF THE 
ELEMENTS TO MAKE 
TI-lE MERGER A SUCCESS. 

I 'V~ ~~~ N\'< 
(OLL~~GJ&, 

DR. t,t.lOW'Bt>-LL, iO 
~tf IN~ '{oiJR 
~~\ON. 

~-~~·~ 1-\~0 p... ?P'JIOI-\ 
't'ltt.l< !\NO~ 
t>..~L.NJG,\.1. ... 

Doonesbury 

~ 
l ... CORRUPT AUDITORS I 
• CORRUPT CFO I CORRUPT 

I STOCK ANAL 'l'STS I 

GREEDY BANKERS AND 
CLUELESS BOARD 

MEMBERS. 

.. 
.!! 
! AND • . YOU? ;; 
• .. .. 
~ 
! • • L 

- John Stuart Mill 

by Scott Adams 

WHAT 
ARE YOU 
I MPL 'YlNG? 

BY \VI§ Y 
~~~1)'1. ~ ·1't 

~ 
! 

l 
l 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public•access tv schedule 
• According 
to my Boy 

Scout 
training, 

8 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 SCTV Calendar 
11:30 SCTV Mature Focus 
Noon One Child, One Voice 
12:30 p.m. The Good News 
1 1,000 Friends 
2 St. Mary's Liturgy 
3 Power of Victory 
4 Gospel Explosion Ministry 

5 Tempo 
5:20 Southside Short 
5:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard Highlights 
6 Tom's Guitar Show Live 
7 Country Time Country 
8 The Bradman Show Live 
9 JstreetZine TV 
9:30 PATV Reserved: Local Music 
10 Iowa City Underground live 

~be Ne\tr lork limes I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

covering:~...uJa---.. 
your 
odyin 
~se/i 
fights 

hypolherm;a. 

ACROSS 3& Enter only up to 63 Porter's 
1 Grateful? 
e Way off 

10 Fitted at the 
smithy's 

u Forestall, wilh 
"off' 

1s All·or·_ 
1e Hefty volume 
11 Divided land 
11 Garden access 
1t Havoc 
ao Carney and 

Garfunkel 

u ·- takers?" 
a• Not of the cloth 
as Blazing 

u Tum. as 
pancakes 

31 Bit of baloney 
34 Man of Steel 

portrayer 
35 Tram loads 

the ankles, say regrettul Miss 
37 Clinton and 64 like Jack 

Bradley Spral'a diet 

40 Lyric poetry 65 Shuteye 

41 Vittles 
42 Money In the DOWN 

bank, e.g. 1 "0on't _• 
43 Fore slle? (commenl after 

a bad day) 
44 Zillions 

2 Station 
45 Kennel club 3 Ralallve of a categories rabbit 
4tl Half a saWbuck 4 Ending With 
47 Sculler's need "for" or "what' 

411 Robinson and a Columbua, • .g. 
Thomes e Ticked oH 

se Reed In a pit 7 Brew Iepper 
57 Drinker's spree 11 Nay sayer 
511 Checkroom e Do anolher 

Items hitch 

eo Microwave 1 o Leave the herd 

81 Up to It 11 Leason 

112 Nairobi's land 
duration, often 

12 Pus over 

31 •F' on a quiz 44 Brl of dYk: 

u Puttered around 41 Slot meChi 
~ Outdoet In aymbol 

21 Fraction of a compehtiOII 41 Hight h 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 13 Bears' lairs 

46·Aorou 31 GuH aultanate 47 ~·' '*' 
22 Popular clolhlno 

store, wllh "Th;- M Uke SOlomon 41 U2'1 rrontrnan 
211 Shoptalk 31 Jutt·bom 41 Bot on 
2t Cryttal-llned at Aecrull'l home 10 Ev11 NOIII 000 

rOO!< 

brought to you by. .. 

The DailY- Iowan 
For home delivery, phon 335·5783 
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Monday as 

Puckett c 
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cedure and 
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"Hopefull 
judgm nt,• 
attorney for 
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false 1mpris 
misdemean1 
sexual cond 
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IOWA 

Tuesday 
GOLF, II 

I Stetson Cle: 
Thursda) 
TENNIS, I 
Regionals, 
TENNIS, lc 
Regionals. 

Friday • 
TENNIS, ,, 
Reg onals, 
TENNIS,Io 
Reg10nals. II 
SWIMMI~ 
host Wiscc 
pool, 6 p.m 
SWIM MIN 
Wisconsin, 
6 p m free 
VOLLEYS; 
lnd~aoa Blo 
SOCCER, 
Iowa Socc 
free 
FIELD HC 
lndtana, Blc 

Saturday 
FOOTBALl 
Mtchlgan, , 
a.m ESPN 
SWIMMIN 
host Wisco 
pool, 11 n 
SWIMMINI 
Wtscon in, 
11 a.m free 
TENNIS, lc 
Regtonals, 1 
TENNIS,Io1 
Reg1onals, ~ 

Sunday 
SOCCER. II 
Iowa Socc r 
ROWING, I, 
Iowa, Iowa 1 
TENNIS, lo 
Reglonals, ~ 
TENNIS, 10\ 
Reglonals, ~ 
VOLLEY &AI 
State, Colurn 
FIELD HOC 
Ohio State, 
p.m., free 
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every 
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SCOREBOARD Dl SPORTS DESK 

NHL NBA 
TJII!IPI •·~ 4, Rangtts 2 l ulls 9 , T'WO!wt • 

The Disports department 
welcomes quest1ons, com
ments, and suggestions. 
Phone: (31 9) 335-5848 

Otttolt A, ulg ry 0 WILitck M, Nupta71 

lostQI1 4, lOfOI'IID 1 

Aotid.i t. Atlanta 1 

Vlnc01r<t1 S, Sin )OM l 

NFL 

BASEBALL 

Puckett says ha's 
Innocent of charges 

MINNEAPOLIS- Baseball Hall 
of Farner Kirby Puckett declared 
he is nnocent of charges he 
dragged a woman mto a restau
rant bathroom and groped her, 

"Ler the process play Its 
course. I know I'm innocent of 
t/lese charges," Puckett said 
Monday a lle left tile county jail. 

Puckett spent I ss than a half 
hour at the ja1l for a boOking pro· 
cedure and app ranee before a 
judge. Puc ett rema ns fr on hrs 
own recogmzance. 

"Hopefully, no one rushes to 
judgment," said Todd Jones, an 
attorney for Puckett. 

Prosecutors charged the 41-
year-old form r Mrnn sota Twms' 
star with with a felony count or , 
false imprlsonm nt and a gross 
misd m nor count of crimmal 
seKual conduct. 

if convicted, Puckett probably 
woo d be put on probation and 
given than a year In th coun· 
ty wonmouse. 

- Associated Prua 

IOWA PORTS 

Tuesday 
GOLF, Iowa women at 
Stetson Class c, Ortando 
Thursday 
TENNIS, Iowa m n at Omni 
Reg10na1s, Madison 
TENNIS, Iowa women at Omni 
Regionals, Madison 

Friday 
TENNIS, Iowa men at Omni 
Aegionals, Mad1son 
TENNIS, Iowa women at Omni 
Regionals, Madrson 
SWIMMING, Iowa women 
host Wisconsin, Field House 
pool, 6 p.m. free 
SWIMMING, Iowa men host 
Wisconsin, Aeld House pool. 
6 pm. lree 
VOLLEYBALL, Iowa at 
lnd~ana, Bloommgton, 7 p.m. 
SOCCER, Iowa host Illinois, 
Iowa Soccer Complex, 1 p.m. 
free 
FIELD HOCKEY, Iowa at 
Indiana, Bloomington, 2 p.m. 

Saturday 
FOOTBALL. Iowa at 
Michigan, Ann Arbor, 11:10 
a.m. ESPN 
SWIMMING, Iowa women 
host Wisconsin, field House 
pool, 11 a.m. free 
SWIMMING, Iowa men host 
Wisconsin, Field Hou e pool, 
11 a.m. freo . 
TENNIS, Iowa men at Omni 
Regionals, Madison 
TENNIS, Iowa women at Omni 
Regional~. Madison 

Sunday 
SOCCER, Iowa hosts Baylor, 
Iowa Soccer Fields. 1 p.m. free 
ROWING, Iowa at Head ol the 
Iowa, Iowa City, all day, free 
TENNIS, Iowa men at Omnl 
Realonals, Madison 
TENNIS, Iowa women at Omnl 
Regional , Madison 
VOLLEYBALL, Iowa at Ohio 
State. Columbus, noon 
FIELD HOCKEY. Iowa hosts 
Oh io State, Grant Field, 1 
P.m., free 

Fax: (31 9) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowanOuiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Hawkeyes listed No. 13 in BCS rankings 
BY RIOtARD ROSENBLAn 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Miami is No. 1 just about 
everywhere but where it eounts 
most - in the Bowl Champi· 
onship Series standings. 

The Hurricanes, No. 1 since 
the preseason in the AP media 
and coaches' polls, were second 
behind Oklahoma in the first 
BCS standings released Mon
day. And look who's third -
Notre Dame. 

Thanks to friend1y computer 
ratings and a schedule rated 
toughest in the nation, the 
Fighting Irish are in position to 
make a run at the national 
championship. 

The BCS standings are used 
to det.ennine wlrich teams play 
in a national title game. The 
teams that finish 1-2 in the final 

BCS Ranklngs 
Through gamee of Oct 19 

All·nk AP USA Avg 
t . Oldalloma 2 2 2.0 1.50 
2. Miami 1 1 1.0 4.33 
3. Naira Dame 6 66 .o 1.33 
4. Virginia Ttcll 3 3 30 4.63 
5. Georgia 5 5 5.0 3.3 
6. Ohio Stale 4 4 4.0 4.17 
7. Was~lngton St. g • 11 10.0 8.00 
8. MlchiQIIn 8 8 8.0 9.87 
9. LSU 10 tO 10.0 867 
10. T•- 7 7 7,0 12.17 
11. N.c. Stale 12 g 10,5 8.58 
12. Flof1da Sl " 13 12.0 12.67 
13. lowll 13 14 13,5 12.75 
14. Sou1hem c.t 15 18 15,5 13.50 
1~. Oregon 14 12 13.0 18.50 

BCS standings on Dec. 8 will 
play for the title in Tempe, Ariz., 
at the Fiesta Bowl on Jan. 3. 

Notre Dame may be No. 6 in 
the AP poll, but the Fighting 
Irish were ranked first by four of 
the seven computers used by the 
BCS. Only the top six rankings 
are used in the BCS calculations. 

The best the Hurricanes could 

do in the computers was one 
second-place ranking. Miami's 
strength of schedule was rated 
27th, but it will get stronger 
with upcoming games against 
Tennessee and Virginia Thch. 

The Hokies were fourth, fol
lowed by Georgia, Ohio State, 
Washington State, Michigan, 
LSU, and Texas. The first six 
teams are undefeated. 

The BCS formula uses the AP 
media and coaches' polls, the 
computer polls, strength of 
schedule, won-loss record, and a 
bonus-point system. New this 
year is the elimination of mar
gin of victory from the comput
er-ranking process. 

For the second-straight year, 
Oklahoma starts out in first 
place. The Sooners, 6-0 after a 
49-3 win over Iowa State, had 

IOWA MEN'S SY'fiMMING 

3.92 points - 2 for poll average, 
1.50 for computer-rank average, 
0.52 for strength-of-schedule, 0 
for losses, and a one-tenth of a 
point bonus deduction for a vic
tory over Texas. 

Miami had 6.41 points -1 for 
poll average, 4.33 for computer 
average, 1.08 for strength of 
schedule, 0 for losses, and no 
bonus-point deduction. 

Notre Dame had 7.07 points 
- 6 for poll average, 1.33 for 
computer average, 0.04 for 
strength of schedule, and three
tenths of a point bonus deduc
tion for a win over Michigan. 

Virginia Tech was at 8.63, 
Georgia at 8.69, and Ohio State 
at8.89. 

The bonus award is based on a 

See BCS, PAGE 38 

DOne rebuilding? 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Daily Iowan 
Jason Snider practices the butterfly Monday afternoon in practice. Snider says the Hawkeye squad is on the ups after rebuilding yea11. 

Experience will be factor this year on swim squad 
BY KATIE LOW 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Jason Snider views this sea
son as the last one of transition 
before t.he men's swim team 
leaves a rruijor mark on the Big 
'ICn next year. 

The Hawkeyes return three 
senior , seven juniors, and 10 
sophomores, and debut four 
freshmen this season. 

"We've come a long way since 
my freshman year," Snider, a 
junior, said ... We only had 10 
sw'immers that year, and we 
added 10 when I was a sopho
mor . Last. year was a big 
rebuilding year for us." 

During the 2001·02 season, 
t.he Hawkeyes went 2-5 in dual 
meet action, placed fourth at the 
Minnesota Invitational, and 
placed ninth at the Big Ten 
championships. 

Now that the bulk of the 
team has some experience, 
Iowa hopes to improve on that 
record this year. 

"We expect to be better than 
last. year and to put the best 
team we can in the pool," assis
tant coach Aaron Hawks said. 

Th Hnwkcyes competed in 
the October Shootout, an exhibi
tion at which Iowa swam against 
various club teams, on Oct. 19 
and 20. 

Hailing from Clive, Iowa, 
Snider swims 100- and 200-but
tcrfly aa well as relays for the 
Haw keyes. 

He stayed in shape this awn
mer by taking part in the U.S. 

ummer National Moot in Ft. 
Lauderdale, Fla., in which two 
world record8 were broken. 

At a glance 
Name: Jason Snider 
Height: 5-11 
Year: Junior 
Birthday: Jan. 22 
Specialty: Butterfly, IM, back 
Awards: Placed first in the 100·, 
200-fly at Iowa Senior champi
onships, second in 200 back . 

Snider dxcelled last year, miss
ing a trip to the NCAA champi
onships by only half a second. 

A finance mejor i:n the honors 
program, he said the team's 
goals for this year are to take its 
medley relay to the NCAA cham
pionships and to try to get indi
vidual qualifiers as well. 

His personal goals include 
qualifying for the champi
onships in both of his butterfly 
events and qualifying with his 
relay team. 

Snider was extremely suc
cessful during his tenure on 
West Des Moines Valley High 
School's swim team. He was 
named aq academic All-Ameri
can three timea while winning 
seven state championships, five 
as an individual. 

He won the 500-fl'eestyle his 
sophomoi-e, junior, and senior 
years and the 200-individual 
medley his junior and aenior 
years. 

Snider was also named 
Swimmer of the Year his junior 
and senior years and holds the 
&tate record in the 200-individ
ual medley. 

Although Snider accomplished 

a lot in high school, he believes 
be has become an even better 
athh!te since he began swim
ming at Iowa. • 

"(Cdach John Davey) is the 
best coach rve ever had," he said. 
"Even after winning state seven 

Zach Boydan·HolmnfThe Daily Iowan 
times in high school, he brought 
my swimming to the next level." 

Davey, a former Hawkeye All
American, is entering his fifth 

SEE SWIMMING, PAGE 38 , 

Linebacker Steen 
earns Big Ten honors 

IOWA CITY
Iowa's Grant 
Steen has been 
named the Big 
Ten's defensive 
player of the week 
after intercepting 
a school-record 
three passes in a 
24-8 victory over 
Indiana. Steen 

Each intercep- • 
tion came inside the Iowa 20-yard 
line. Steen, a junior linebacker from 
Emmetsburg, also made three tack
les in helping the Hawkeyes hold an 
opponent without a touchdown for 
the first time since 1997. 

Iowa's Derek Pagel earned the 
defensive honor last week. 

- Aasoclated Press 

TODD 
BROMMELKAMP 
Asst. Sports Editor 

Michigan 
ending: 
Prom king 
or geek? 

Mary Sue Coleman aside, it 
seems like Michigan always 
gets the better of the Iowa 
Haw keyes. 

Actually, if it seems that way, 
that's because it is that way. 
Since Iowa defeated Michigan, 
28-5, in 1900, the schools have 
met 49 times, and what do the 
Hawkeyes have to show for 
their efforts? Eight victories. 

It's enough to make Iowa fans 
want to hit something out of 
sheer frustration, but more like
ly than not, that '*ould result in 
nothing more than a broken 
hand. It wouldn't be the first 
time a broken hand and Michi
gan combined to give Iowa and 
its fans nothing more than pain 
and anxiety. 

So what's the big deal about 
this weekend? 

Simple, it's Michigan. 
The Wolverines are the Big 

'Thn's version of the guy in lrigb 
school who quarterbacked the 
football and was named prom 
king. Iowa's the kid who looks in 
the mirror and asks why he 
can't be more like the prom 
king. 

Well, this year the Hawkeyes 
may just find themselves wear
ing a crown after all. But first 
they have to avoid the No. 8 
Wolverines, who would love 
nothing more than to once again 
dump a bucket of pig blood on 
Iowa from the rafters in front of 
a national television audience 
just as the Hawkeyes are ready 
for their special dance. 

It's happened before, even 
when the Hawkeyes weren't in 
the hunt for anything more than 
a victory. It's frustrating, espe
cially given the fact the Wolver
ines have beaten Iowa by a mea
ger 13 combined points in the 
last three meetings between the 
two schools. Last season's 32-26 
1068 to the Wolverines in Kinnick 
Stadium, punctuated by Mar
quise Walker's Superman-like 
touchdown catch, still leavea a 
taste as bitter as Lloyd Carr's 
breath in the mouth of most 

See •OMMELKAMP, PAGE 38 

( 
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SPORTS 

BASEBALL 
By The Auoc!.ted p,... 
AIITlmH COT 

WORLD SERIES 
Satunt.y, Del. 18 
San f'lancll<lO 4, Anaheim 3 
Sunday, Del. 20 
Anaheim 11, San Fmncllco 10, aerlH bed 1·1 
Todlly 
Anaheim at San Fmnclsc:o. 727 p.m. 
Wedneect.y, Del. 23 • 
Anaheim at San FmnciSoo, 7:35p.m. 
Thul'lday, Del. 24 
Anaheim at San Fmnclsc:o. 7:22 p.m. 
Saturday, OCt. 2f 
San Fmnclsco 11 Anahlfm, 6:58p.m .. ~ necoaaery' 
Sunday, Ocl27 
San Francisco al Anaheim, 7:02p.m.,~ necenary 

NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
By The A .. OCiated Pre .. 
AIITlmea COT 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
Eatt WLTPeiPFPA 
Miami 5 2 0 .7t4 190 143 
BullaJo • 3 0 .57t 217 214 
New England 3 3 0 500 152 134 
NYJols 2 4 0 .333 95 169 
Scuth W L T Pel PF PA 
lndlanapolot 4 2 0 .667 t24 1 t 6 
Jaci<SOIMIIe 3 3 o .600 128 112 
Tonne&soo 2 4 0 .333 130 173 
Houston 1 5 0 t67 63 157 
North W L T Pel PF PA 
Boltill1()(8 3 3 0 .500 104 111 
P1llsburgh 3 3 0 .500 138 122 
Cla\leland 3 4 o .42!1 t61 151 
Clncfmati 0 6 0 .000 51 181 
Well W L T Pel PF PA 
San O.ego 6 1 0 .657 t73 119 
Denver 5 2 0 .7t4 163 154 
Oeldand 4 2 0 .667 196 145 
Kanoas City 3 4 0 .429 239 230 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
Eatt WLTPetPFPA 
Philadelphia 4 2 0 667 185 102 
N.Y. Giantt 3 3 0 ,600 86 98 
Deltas 3 4 0 429 94 129 
Washonglon 2 4 0 .333 115 167 
South W L T Pet PF PA 
Now Orleans 6 1 0 .857 221 172 
Tampa Bay 5 2 0 .714 153 76 
Allanla 3 3 o .500 130 84 
Carolina 3 4 0 .429 102 105 
North W. L T Pet PF PA 
Green Bay 6 1 o .657 203 154 
Chicago 2 4 0 .333 132 155 
Delroit 2 4 0 .333 132 169 
Minnesota 1 5 0 .167 137 185 
Wall W L T Pel PF PA 
Arizona 4 2 0 .867 106 93 
San Fmnciaco 4 2 0 .667 142 116 
St. loull 2 5 0 .286 139 158 
Seattle 1 5 0 167 125 152 
Sunday'a Gamea 
Detroit 23, Chicago 20, OT 

Buffalo 23, M10m110 
1\Uanlll 30, Carollf\8 o 
N Y Jals 20, Mtnneaolll 7 
St. l.ouill 37, Saatda 20 
Derwer 37, Kanau Co1y 34, OT 
New Orleans 35, San FranciSCO 27 
Baltimore 17, Jackaonvlle 10 
CIMand 34, HousiOn 17 
San Diego 27, Oaldand 21, OT 
Arizona 9, Deilas 8. OT 
Green Bay 30, Washington e 
Philade\>hla 20, Tampa Bay 10 
Open: New England, Ctnc•nnati, N.Y. Glanta, 
Tannoaaee 
Monday'• Game 
Plllsburgh 28, Indianapolis 10 
Sunday, OCt. 27 
Saenle at Dellas, Noon 
Detroit at Buffalo, Noon 
Clflll91and at N.Y Jela, Noon 
Qekland at Kantas City, Noon 
Tampa Bay al Carolina, Noon 
Abanla at New Orleana, Noon 
Ten""""" at Cinclnna~. Noon. 
Chicago II M1nnoaola, Noon 
l'lltlburllh at Balbmore, Noon 
Arizona at San Francisco, 3:05 p.m. 
Denver 11 New England, 3:15 p m. 
Houaton at Ja<:l<aonvine, 3:15p.m 
lndlanapoillat Washington, 7:30p.m 
Open: !Aiaml, San [)ego, Gteen Bay, Sl. LOUIS 
Monday, Oct. 28 
N.Y. Giants at Philadelphia, 8 p.m. 

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
By The Asaoclated Prase 
AltnmeaCOT 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Dfvlalon W L T DL Pia GF 
Philadelphia 3 0 2 0 8 19 
Pittsburgh 3 1 1 0 7 17 
NewJersey 3 1 0 0 6 9 
NY. Aangara 2 3 2 0 6 18 
N.Y. Islanders 2 2 1 0 5 f4 
Northeaat W L T OL Pia GF 
Boston 411 o 920 
Buffalo 2 2 1 0 5 17 
Montreal 2 2 1 0 5 12 
Toronto 2 4 1 0 5 23 
Ottawa 210045 
Southoall W L T OL Pll GF 
TempaBay 4 o 1 0 9 24 
Washington 3 2 o o 6 12 
Carolina 2 3 0 1 5 12 
Florida 2 3 0 1 5 14 
Atlanta 0 5 0, 1 I 20 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Central Olvllllon W L T OL P11 GF 
Detroit 4200823 
Stlouis 3 t 1 0 7 19 
Chicago 2 2 0 0 4 10 
Columbus 2 3 0 0 4 11 
NaShVIlle 0 2 1 2 3 13 
Northwe1t W L T Ol Pll GF 
Mlnneaota 3 t 1 0 7 17 
Colorado 2 t 1 1 6 11 
Vancouver 2 2 2 0 8 17 
Calij8ry 2 3 1 0 5 15 

Edmonton t 3 I 0 3 11 
Plclllc W ~ T OL Pia Gl' 
Dellaa 4210922 
Loa Angalel 3 1 1 0 7 14 
Anaheim 2 3 1 o 5 15 
Phoenix 2 4 0 0 4 14 
San Jooa 1 3 o 0 2 11 
1IYo poinls for a won, one point for a be and overt,ma 
looa 
Sund1y'1 GamH 
Anaheim 3, Colorado 2, OT 
Dallas 5, Wutungton 2 
Mond1y'1 GamH 
Tampa Bay 4, NY Rangara 2 
Delroot 4, Calgary 0 
Boston 4. Toronto 1 
Florida 3. 1\Hanla 2 
Vancouwr at San Joal8, late 
Tod1y'1 Gemet 
PhHadalphia at Butlalo, 8 p m 
Clrol•na at N Y. lslandera, 8 p.m. 
P•ltsbu'ltl al Montreal. 6:30 p.m. 
Calgary at Monneoota, 7 p.m. 
Phoenix at Nash111tle, 7 p.m. 
Edmonton 11 COlorado, 8 p.m. 
Wedneeday'a Gamea 
Carol•na at Ottawa. 6 p.m 
Tampa Bay at Columbus, 6 p.m. 
Washington at NY. Rangera. 8 p m 
New Jersey at Atlanta, 6 30 p.m 
Loa Ange~ at DelrOII, 6:30 p.m. 
F1onde at Toronto, 6:30p.m. 

NMIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION 
By Tho Aaaocla1ed Pre11 
All Timet COT 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atllntle Olvltlon w L Pet GB 
NewJemay 5 0 1.000 
Waahlnglon 5 I 833 
New York 4 2 667 1' 
Botton 3 3 .500 2'1 
Miami 2 4 333 3' 
Orlando 2 4 333 3' 
Philadelphia 1 4 200 4 
Cenlnll Olvlalon w L Pet GB 
De troll 6 0 1.000 
Indiana 4 2 .667 2 
Milwa\Me 2 2 .500 3 
ChiCago 3 4 .429 3'~ 
Allan1a 2 3 .400 3\ 
New O<leans 2 4 333 •• Toronto 2 4 333 • Cleveland 1 3 250 4 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Mldwnt Dlvlalon W L Pet GB 
Houston 4 I 800 
Dallas 3 3 .500 1'. 
M lnne<10la 3 3 500 1 
San Antonio 3 3 500 1'; 
Memphis 3 4 429 2 
lJ1eh 2 4 333 2 ' 
Denver 1 5 167 3' 
Pacific Dlvlalon w L Pet GB 
Portland 5 t 833 
Phoanox 3 2 600 1' 
Sacramento 3 2 600 

,, 
LA. Cl•ppers 3 4 .429 2'4 

GolcMn Stale 
L.A. Lakem 
Seat11e 

2 3 
2 3 
2 5 

Sunday'• Gamet 
Delroo1 85, Miami 80, OT 
Toron1o 84, Botton 73 
Houston 101, Orlando 9G 
Sacrsmento 91 , Saatue 90 
Monday's Gamea 
Chlc.tigo 95, M1n,_ 89 
Washington 96, Denller 73 
Today'• G1me1 
Mamphllal Orlando, 8 p.m. 

.400 2'• 

.400 2~ 

.286 3~ 

New Jeraay liS. Phlledolphla at Tranlon, N J., 6 p m 
Ulllh al New Yon<, 6:30 p.m. 
Dalrol1 at Miami, 6:30 p m 
Atlanta at New Orteens, 7 p m 
Phoenix " Saatlle at Caspar, Wyo., 8 p.m. 
Golden Slala ve Toronto 11 El Paso, Texaa. 8:30 p m. 
Portland at Sacramento, 9 p m 
Cleveland VI. L.A. Lakara II San Diego, 9.30 p.m. 
Wednetday'e Game• 
Delas at Botton, 8 p.m 
Washington at Detro!~ 6:30 p m. 
Houston at San AntoniO. 7:30 p.m. 
Indiana al Denver, 8 p.m 
Chcago at Phoenix. 9 p.m 
Mlwaukee at L.A. Cippera, 9:30p.m. 

TRANSACTIONS 
By 'Rie Auocllled Pre .. 
American League 
CLEVELAND INDIAN5-Annooooad the reelgnatlon 
of Fernando Montea, strength lnd cond1Uonlng 
coach. 
TEXAS AANGER5-Namad Fernando Montes major 
league strength and condnlonlng coaCh 1nd Greg 
Harrell asslalanllmlner. 
N1dorllll Botkatball Aaeoc!.tlon 
BOSTON CELTICS-waillod F Fmntz Plerr&-l.oult 
CHICAGO BUU&-W1illod G Doug Overton end G 
DevldGm-. 
GOLDEN STATE WARRIOR5-Signed G Phil 
Handy. 
LOS ANGELES CLIPPER5-Waoved C Jason 
1..-xl 
NEW YORK KNICK5-Suspended G·F Lalrall 
Sprewel for ono game for not lolloWing the toem'l 
""lrucllons for rehabil•lllbng hoa brol<an right hand 
Waillad C TOdd Lindeman 
ORLANDO MAGIC-Watved F Jorm&lne Walker. 
Nlllonal Football lugul 
CLEVELAND BAOWNs-Rallaaed OT Martt Smitn . 
MIAMI DOLPHIN$--Sig1ed WR Cria Carter loa pn• 
year contract. 
NEW YORK GIANT5-Signed S Jollnnle Harrta 
wa,vad S Ryan Clark. 
OAKLAND RAIDERs-Pieced RB Terry Klrby on 
Injured reseMI. Signed RB M.n H1ft from thll prac
llca aquad. 
PHILADELPHIA EAGLEs-claimed LB Ka!Ch Adami 
oft waiwrs from Oelas. A"'-ed LB Oulnlon ca-. 
Nlllonal HocMy League 
NHL-sutpendad Ronda D Lance Ward for one 
game wilhoul pay lor hla aclione In a game on OcL 
18 
CHICAGO BLACKHAWKs-Signad FfoN Malt Keolh 
and LW Tm1111 Moen 

Tampa Bay us·es power plays in win 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK- Martin St. 
Louis scored twice and the 
Tampa Bay Lightning got three 
power~p1ay goals Monday night 
in a 4-2 victory over the New 
York Rangers. 

Vac1av Prospal and Ben Cly
mer also scored for the surprising 
Lightnin~, off to the best start in 
franchise history at 4-0-1. Nikola:i 
Khabibulen made 18 saves. 

Mark Messier and Rem Mur
ray scored for the Rangers, who 
had their three-game unbeaten 
streak snapped. 

• I 

St. Louis scored his fifth of the 
season off his own rebound at 
3:40 of the third period to make 
it 4-2. St. Louis spun around in 
front of goalie.Mike Richter, who 
replaced Dan Blackburn at the 
start of the period. Richter 
stopped the shot, but St. Louis 
was in perfect position to put 
home the rebound. 

Mark lennlhan/Associated Press 
Tampa Bay's right wing Martin St. Louis scores a second period powerplay goal against New York Rangers 

Boston 4, Toronto 1 
TORONTO - Jozef Stumpel had 

a goal and two assists as the Bruins 
completed an impressive six-game 
road trip with a victory over the 
Maple Leafs. 

Glen Murray, Hal Gill and Ivan 
Hum I also scored for the Bruin. 

Boston goalie Steve Shields made 
33 saves for his second win. 

Ed Balfour allowed four goals on 
26 shots for the Maple Leafs. 

goaltender Dan Blackburn Monday. 
The Maple Leafs, down 4-1 in the 

second period, were booed off the ice 
after the second and third periods. 

Stumpel fired a wrist shot past 
Balfour at 1 :06 of the first, giving 
Boston a 1-0 lead. 

Mats Sundin tied it at 1 on a 5-on-
3 advantage at 7:45 of the first, but 
the Bruins scored three goals in the 
second period. 

After Murray converted Marty 
Mcinnis' rebound at 13:36 of the 
second for his fourth goal of the 
season, Gill scored just 17 seconds 

later with a shot from the point. 

Florida 3, Atlanta 2 
SUNRISE, Fla. Kristlan 

Huselius scored two goals, including 
the game-winner with 1 :271eft in the 
third period as the Panthers defeated 
the Thrashers. 

Olie Jokinen also scored for Florida. 
Yuri Butsayev and llya Kovalchuk 

had goals for Atlanta. 
Huselius scored following a turnover 

near the red line and moved in and fired 
a wrist shot past Milan Hnilicka. 

Atlanta took a 1-0 lead on a 
power-play goal by Kovalchuk at 
15:20 of the first period. Andy 
Sutton's blast from just inside the 
blue line wound up loose outside the 
net, and Kovalchuk knocked it in. 

Jokinen tied it at 1-all for Florida 
in the second period at 3:53. Marcus 
Nilson worked puck from behind the 
net, and Jokinen slid it under the 
stick and leg of Hnilicka. 

The Thrashers took a 2-1 lead 
with 1 :29 left in the second on 
Butsayev's first goal of the season. 

point/counterpoint 
Is Seneca Wallace out of the Heisman Trophy race? 

Seneca Wallace's Heisman chances took a blow worthy of a Mike 
Tyson right hook on Oct. 19. 

With the national spotlight shining brightly on him in Norman, 
Okla., Wallace failed to rise to the challenge of the No. 2 Sooners 
and their much-heralded defense. On numerous occasions, the nor
mally accurate Wallace's passes ended up on the wet Memorial Sta
dium turf- or in the hands of Oklahoma defenders. 

Wallace's play was anything but Heisman-caliber. In fact, his stat 
line of 4-22 for 43 yards passing and three interceptions looked 
more like that of a Pop Warner quarterback than someone 
who should be making plans to be in New York's Down
town Athletic Club on Dec. 14. 

d for Wallace and the Cyclones doesn't 
. On Saturday, they head south to 

o er to -10 te~ eTexas Long-
a i opeful signal-

ei · Simms. 
t te t till 

hast s a at 
Kansas State on Nov. 9 and at 
Colorado on Nov. 16. 

Yes, the blowout loss to Okla
homa was only one game, and 
this year's Heisman crop is some-
what weak compared with most years. However, Wallace 
has virtually no margin for error in his bid for the Reisman. 
Before this season, most average gridiron fans outside of the 
state oflowa would've been hard-pressed to name one Cyclone 
player or even locate Ames on a map. Tho school simply does
n't have the name recognition or football tradition of such 
schools as Miami, Texas, or Ohio State that Ken 
Dor ey, Chris Simms, and Maurice Clarett will 
benefit from. 

Wallace may still hold out slight hope for the 
HeisiiJan with a strong finish to the year, but 
the damage has most likely already been done. 

- by Kelly Beaton 

The battle was lost, but the war was not. Make no mistake about 
it, the Reisman race is a war that's far from over. The school touting 
the top player at the end of the year wins recruiting prowess, TV 
money, 'and overall prestige. t 

Seneca Wallace's performance against No. 2 Oklahoma was Stephen 
~esque for Iowa State fans. The weather and the Okie defense was 
reDlliriscent of a German blitzkrieg. Alas, our hero fell But like Gen. 

• . Douglas MacArthur, he will return. 
Iowa State possesses one of the toughest sched

ules in college history. The Cyclones have already 
battled four nationally ranked teams, losing only to 
No. 2 Oklahoma and No. 13 Florida State by one 

yard and a referee who could've come under JoPa 
-type still 21 Kansas State 

and No. on the road. 
Strength reveals Reisman 
character. 

Other 
padded sea-

of 
Charles 

Rogers of Michigan State, and Clarett 
have played a combined five ranked opponents. 

Dorsey is the only player to be in a winning effort 
against two champion-caliber toorns. Unfortunat.ely 

for Dorsey, he isn't the only silver buUet on the No. 1 team in 
the country. 

Reisman ho-pefuls must also display enough talent to be o. 
teams clear-cut most valuable player. Dorsey is ruded by 
running back Willis McGohee, who has 735 yards and 11 
touchdowns. 'The Cyclones counter with Hiawatha Rut-

land's morbid 507 yards and anemic five touchdowns. Wal
lace is the !:l01e star on an average Cyclone squad. 
Also consider the ghost of ISU's Troy Davis. He hns some

thing no other running back in NCM history has: COill!CCUlive 
2,000-yard seasons. Davis was snubbed for the little man in 
bronze. Wallace is the only one who can quiet the halls of Jack 

Trice Stadium. 
-by Jerod Leupold 

Month to Month 
U of I Special 

• Racquetball • Child Care 
Courts •Indoor Track 

• Tae Kwon Do •Indoor Pool 
• Knockout 
Aerobics 

•Relaxing 
Sauna 

•Steam 
Room 

•Whirlpool 

CfiMPUS Ill 
()j ~Malt !loMtwlt l'IH48.4 I 

IIWS Of AmACT* Ill 
h•720&140 

fn-Sun MJ1S 12 50.3 00 510 

MY 118 FAT WEI ... 1P11 
£ 700&130 

FfloSun lot ts 1 00. 3 00, 5 00 

llOCIAilCMe am (I) 
12:15. 2.30.5:W 715,9.30 

IIDIIUIGI(R) 
1:00,400,7:00,945 

SIE£1'-AlAIAIIA (Pt-131 
1200.UD 44H15.t40 

~ 
MOVIE LINE I 
337-7000 .ll ' 

IOWA CITY 
2220 Mormon Trek Blvd. 

351·1000 

category cua T ' 

f~ 
"~,~~ 

American Heart 
Association. 
~Htlltl OIINit 

""' 

Reduce your risk factors 

Across from Th9 Dublin 

• Every Tuesday ••• 1·11 
• $1 cans of beer that used to makl 

your dad sick 
• l.aUih at the city council on our 

screen TV 

BYD 
T~ 

11lt [U\ 
goL nff to 
M1 ion 
Monday, 
round in 
17· mf 

Pinyin 
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nid. •tl 
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• 
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Slow start for women golfers 
BV DREW MANROE 

lH£ DAILY IOWAN 

and 
pho-

more Liz Bennett shot 84, 89, 
and 86 respectively. 

The other three Big Team 
teams competing in the tour
nament, Indiana, Wisconsin, 
nnd nlinois, each fared well 
in round one. 

Indiana, which placed sec
ond at the Shoot-Out at the 
Legends, leads the field with 
a score of304. 

Wisconsin stands in second 
place, and Illinois is in a 
sixth-place tie. 

Carney hoped the 
Hawkeyes could rebound 
today for a strong finish. 

kWe didn't play very well 
[yesterday],• Carney said. 
"Hopefully, we can gel our 
score down. I would expect 
them to do a little better. • 

The final 18 holes will be 
played today, concluding the 
fall season of women's golf. 

E-MAil Dl ~II'O~Tl~ DMw MAHIIOI Ar. 

D~EYAIANIIOI0YAHOO.tOM 

lOX SCOI£ 
MIMionlnn,.~ 
• thlllllaliOIIInn 0011 CourN 
Ottondo, Floridl r-,......- 1. 1r0ana 304, 2. w.~ 
218.3.....,.... 6lalt320, TV IOWa 331, TV. 
w..n Mchlgiln 331. TV. Floficla lnterNtoonal, 
lowe ...- - T21 . Megen George 80, T25. 
lllwnon F1enwlg II , T"-1 l..8u!a HolrnM 84, 
reo ur8ennel•. m. ~o~&m lundbol1m 

Joanne WhltefThe Daily Iowan 
Sophomore Megan George leads Iowa after the first round. 

I Stoops: No thunder in three 
No re ult wins over Michigan 25~ Tap 7-11 

No Cover 

~ 
I , 

4%20 Jf. I 
~I 

factors 

I 
I 
I 

in rank 
just yet 

BCS 
ContiniJed from Page 18 

tion on winnin th • Big 12 
lhfi .. 

lwi ··~lllt n ( 'olumdo. 
Th v ·n computer poll nre 

opcrawd hy Anrlt'ri!On Be tor, 
Richurd Hilllng•l y, olloy 
Matrix, K •nn th Mna 'Y, th 
Nrw lhrk '11m'''• ,J tr &gonn'11 
U 'A 1hrfo , und P · •r Wolf~ . 

BROMMELKAMP 
Continued from Page 18 

Iowa fans. A 12-9 loss in 1998 
crushed any hopes of a late-sea
son turnaround. A 28-24 defeat 
in 1997 helped Iowa wind up in 
th Sun Bowl ... and so it goes. 

In keeping with the pig 
theme, Michigan has done a 
good job of making Iowa look 
like their own personal version 
or Ned Beatty. 

With the exception or a 26-0 
anomaly in 1984, the few victo
ric Iowa has managed in the 
aerie have been less than 
resounding. In the last two wins 
Iowa ha recorded in the series 
th final outcome hinged on just 
three points: a 24-23 shocker in 
Ann Arbor in 1990, and the epic 
12-10 victory on a last-second 
Rob Houghtlin kick, which pro
pelled the No. 1 Hawkeyes past 
No.2 Michigan in 1985. 

It's no wonder current 
Hnwkeyes are having a hard 
tim ooping with all the talk of 
Michigan. Every time the name 
come up, iL must be hard not to 
feel what Adlai Stevenson felt 
on election night. Even tight 
end Dallas Clark, perhaps the 

most ]aid-back member of the 
Iowa roster, got downright surly 
when it was pointed out that he 
said Michigan when he meant 
Wisconsin (referencing Indi
ana's 32-29 defeat of the Bad
gers on Oct. 12). 

"Well, you guys keep asking 
about it," he snapped when his 
Freudian slip was pointed out. 

Geesh, sore subject? 
The questions would be com

ing whether or not the 
Hawkeyes were 7-1 or 1-7 head
ing in to Ann Arbor this week
end. It just so happens the for
mer is the case and Iowa is gear
ing up to play king of the hm 
with the Big Ten's version of 
Zeus. It's a big game made even 
bigger by the circumstances and 
implications surrounding it. 

Whether the Hawkeyes will 
buck history's trend remains to 
be seen. But one thing remains 
certain: This weekend Iowa will 
put itself in a position to be 
crowned king or once again find 
itself staring in the mirror, won
dering why it can't be like 
Michigan. 

E-MAIL 0/ ASST. SPORTS EDITOR 

Tooo IIROMMELKAMP AT. 

TBROMMEt0BlUE.WIEG.UIOWA.IDU 

ON THE LINE 
The Daily Iowan 
Vote onJine at www.dailyiowan.com and pick 

the winner of these college football games and 
win a Dl T-shirt and a 

FREE PIZZA from Pizza Hut. 

Rules: Entrie ' must be submitted by noon 
Thursday. No more than five entries per person. 
The deci ion of judge is fmal. Winners will be 

announced in Monday's Dl. 

805 lst Ave. #2 
Delivery & 
Carry Out 

354-2211 

LAST WEEK'S WINNER: 
BRANDON MILLER 
IOWA AT MICHIGAN 

PENN STATE AT OHIO STATE 
WISCONSIN AT MICHIGAN STATE 

PURDUE AT NORTHWESTERN 
INDIANA AT ILLINOIS 

IOWA STATE AT TEXAS 
. USC AT OREGON 

NOTRE DAME AT FLORIDA STATE 
ALABAMA AT TENNESSEE 

TEXAS TECH AT COLORADO 

Oil : Coolant 
peeial Change : Flush 

14995 : '1995 
: • 4995 

lllcl141ft NchiRIII, I lftciiM Dill FIIW I lnciMII Fll" 
rotfflnm .. 1nll,.r 1..., .. ,..,.,...,~.._ .. ....,., ..... .. ,,.,. IIIII• ...._I-.. .I ... ,........... I .... ,.......,.. 

IIIII """"_,.., I 1111...... ....... I 1111 ..... will...., lltln 

""""' .. ""'""" ~. 1ft'fl,. ~. 1WI1,tl t:a,. 11111.W 

\NEDNESDAV 

Pedro the Lion 

een 

Youngblood 
6ra55 Band 

Lucy5tar 
Movie Life 
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SPORTS 

Season begins Friday 
SWIMMING 

Continued from Page 18 

season as head coach of the 
Hawkeyes. He remains the only 
Big Ten athlete in any sport to be 
named Athlete of the Year all 
four years of eligibility. 

Under the tutelage of their 
experienced coach, the 
Hawkeyes hope to make them
selves a force to be reckoned with 
in the Big Ten conference. 

"The (number) of younger 
swimmers shows that we're 
pointing in the right direction," 

Snider said. "The freshmen from 
last year and the incoming ones 
this year are showing signs of 
improvement, and I think they'll 
be good additions to the team.• 

Hawks also commended the 
abilities of the less-experienced 
swimmers."Because our team 
was young last year, the young 
guys are used to stepping up," he 
said. "Having a majority of guys 
being younger makes our future 
look brighter." 

The Hawkeyes swim Friday 
against Wisconsin at 6 p.m. 

E-IMA. 01 I\UOI!TU KAnE Low AT: 

KATiiEIIIHH.owOulowA.IOU 

~1 fftEE DELJ~$/J
~f}!!:I:f"l!l 

Pizza· 
and Subs 

STICK IT TO ME 

TUESDAY 
Buy One Pokey Stix 

at Regular Price 
Get Another of 

Equal of Lesser Value .. . 

702 S. Gilbert St. 
HOURS: 

Moo-Wed 11am-2:30am • Thtxs 11 am-3.30pm 
Fn-Sat 11am-3 30am • Sun 11cwn-2am 

[i j l'C'j 
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SPORTS 

Anaheim Angels leH fielder Garret Anderson hopes to see more balls stay In the park dur
ing Game 3 of the World Series Tuesday night. 

Angels, Giants want 
lower scoring games 

BY BEN WALKER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SAN FRANCISCO- Just mention Pacif
ic Bell Park and what's the first image that 
comes to mind? Barry Bonds plopping balls 
into the water, of course. 

Funny thing about that picture: It's out of 
focus. 

Believe it or not, there were fewer home 
runs hit at Pac Bell this year than any ball
park in the majors. And that's fine with the 
Giants as the World Series shifts to San 
Francisco for Game 3 tonight. 

The Anaheim Angels and Giants already 
have combined to hit 11 homers, by far a 
record for the first two games of any World 
Series. After Tim Salmon connected twice 
Sunday night and sent the Giants to an 11· 
10 loss that left them with a split at Edison 
Field, they were eager to return home. 

"For all the fans who like to see teams 
scoring runs and stuff, yeah, it was a great 
ballgame to watch," shortstop Rich Aurilia 
said. "It's not the typical type of game you 
want to be involved in. We'd rather see a 
lower-scoring game. 

"People who have never been to our park 
probably will be in for a surprise at the kind 
of hitter's park it is. It's not much of one. So I 
don't think we'll see 21 runs scored," he said. 

J.T. Snow, who has one of the Giants' 
seven homers, agreed. 

Plus, he's put down 34 sacrifice bunts, 10 of 
them this season. 

Ortiz is another story. He's 0-14 lifetime, 
with five strikeouts and no successful bunts. 

"We do have a bit of an advantage with 
the pitchers. Our pitchers are used to hit
ting and bunting," Giants manager Dusty 
Baker said. "Now we're going back to play 
National League ball." 

"'don't really anticipate 11-10 in our ball
park," he said. 

Oh, there was that game at Pac Bell on 
Aug. 6: Giants 11, Cubs 10. 

But Baker's point was made. Other than 
that Cubs-Giants affair, there weren't any 
games in San Francisco this year when the 
teams totaled more than 17 runs. 

That's OK with Anaheim manager Mike 
Scioscia, who learned his strategy in the NL 
while catching 13 seasons for Los Angeles. 

The Angels reflected that style in the first 
two games. They aggressively ran the 
bases, including Fullmer stealing home, 
tried to hit-and-run, and bunted. 

"We're not always going to pound the 
ball," Scioscia said. "We have to have those 
little balls. Those guys at the top of the line
up, they worked counts, got on base, and 
definitely set a tone." 

EARN $1000 FOR 
GROUP 
Wofi< on campus 10 111ise 
tor your 11Udenl group or 
zadon Malte your own 
and 111m $5 per appllcaUon. 
on this limi1ed offer lmmedlalely. 
Please call 1 -800-808-7~50 eiQ. 
110 

General 

ARE YOU DEP£11DAILE, 
SEll MOTIVAnD, MMY 

MOTIVAnD, AIL£ TO 
WORIIY YOURSELF AJID 
WORTH AT LEAST $12.00 

All HOIJrl 
Full time positions available. 

Call Tuesday Only 
337-252t 

Part·tlme Essay Scoring 

ACT Is looking for people 
to assist In scoring 

college-level essays for 3· 
4 weeks In November. 

Four-year degree required, 
some positions require 

college teaching 
experience. 

$9.30 per hour, flexible 
daytime hours, minimum 

20 hours/Week after 

Several posnions ~th local 
COOJP3llY. No experitm 
necessary, we will train. 

Up to: $1350 mo. to start 
Rapid grat.1h in! proorlion. 
Profit sharing after 00/days. 

Call TIJ!S. on~ 1()..5pm. 
337·5200 

FRATERNITIES 
SORORITIES • CLUBS 
STUDENTS GROUPS 

Earn $1,000-$2,000 this 
semester with a proven 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG traJriing. 
Curren1 openings· 

Campusfundrai~r 3 hour 
fundrai~ing event 

Our prosrams make 
fundra1 i~ ea y 

with non ks. 
·Pan·time evenings By October 28, Fundrai>lng date> are fill1ng 

quickly, so get with the pro
gram 1 It <M>ru. Cont.lct 

Campu>Fundrdlser at (868) 
923-3238, or VISit 

www.tampusfundrai;.rr,cqm 

S7.00. $7.501 hour. Send resume to: 
·Pan.tima a.m., ss-s1w11our. Essay Scoring Center-42 

Mldwesl Jani1orial Servic41 
2466 10111 Sl Coralville ACT Inc. P.O. Box 168 

Apply between 3-Sp.m. or call Iowa City, lA 52243 
338-9964 

FUNI FUNI FUNI Looking Or apply In person at: 
people who like 1a11ung on• ACT Human Resources, CHILD CARE 

PROVIDERS 
phone. NO SELUNGI Earn up 2201 North Dodge St., 
S9.0QI hour A great environment Iowa City, Iowa 
wllh people Who have fun. 
(319)337-3180. www.act.org CHINESE nanny avalable. 55 

·~· kM ledy 18 KIND£RCAMPUS Is looking for ACT Is an Equal to care beby or lidef In a 
pert or full-time leaching essls- Opportunity Employer Ch~ famoly. Monthly $500 or 
lanla. (319)337·5843. '---------' bener. Please oon11<:1 (31U)466-

Ll1THERAN SOCIAL SERVICE Ultl2• yuchuallWII02Icn com 
ACE PROGRAM 

Day treatmenl program With cor· HELP WANTED 
rectional educallon focus is hiring --------------
lhe following posi11ons: 
·PfT Youth Care Worker 

I
·PfT Secretary. 
Minimum ono year human serv· 
Ice experience. Send resume 
and cowr lener by OC1ober 23 
to: 
2930 Industrial Pwk Rd. Ste.A 

Iowa City, lA 52240 
Fax (319)338-8207. EOE. 

MOVIE eiQras and modelsl $350 
per day po1enllal. All ages and 
faces needed. No experience re
quired. TV, commercials, tllm, 
prim. Call 1(800)263-0174 eX1. 
750. 

OFFICE assls1anl for home busl· 
nesa. Houra ftexlble: M·F: $8.501 
hour, Mac experlenc:e a mu&l. 
Excellent lelephone and organi· 
zallooal akolls desored. Possible 
I ravel. (3 1 9)338-7800 or 
n)GnSenOboardprep.c:om 

RECORDS 
MANAGEMENT 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriere' Routes 

The Circulation Department of The Dally Iowan 
ha6 openln~e; for camere;' routee; In lows City . 

Route 6eneflte: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(Keep your weekend• FREEl) 

No collectlon5 
Carrier conte5t5 - - WIN CA5HI 
Delivery deadline - 7am 
Unlver5lty break5 
Earn extra caehll 

... Routes Available: 
• Grant 5ti., Oakland Ave., Rundell St. 
• E. 5urllnaton St., s. Summit St. 
~ Mibhatl51;., 6enton St., Douglae St., 

Giblin [h., Orchard St. 
• Carriage Hill, 6enton St. 
• Llkeeide Apte. 

Pleaee apply In Room 111 of the 
CommunlcatloM Center Circulation Office 

(319) 335·5783 

RESTAURANT 

SI!RVERS NUDI!D 
for Ulch .nd dinner ahlflt 

Apply In pe111011 ""-' 2-..pm 
Unlvtrtlty Athl«<o ClUb 

1380 MellON Avt 

ANTIQUES 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 

1---~---· VA"'"'"-' OtahiiVIIt C3, OOIII*j ell grand ~no. Pllyer p11110. II 

Evenings and 
weekends. 

Full or part-time. 
Call351-1904 

for appointment. 

dllkl ind~ Relall $l8 OOOl •"re ~s.ooo ,~14s1Hlt5ol ; 
PETS I 

IMNHtMAN IUD 
6PITCIHTlR 

Troplolll IIIII, pita 8nd piiii'P: 
plt81 pel g"'C)(!!IIIQ 1500 1. 
AvenutiSoulh 338 850 t. • 

JUUA"I '4RIII KfNHI!LJ 

ljkhniUl., pupp!M Boelling 
groonw"9 s ,, 1-:1562 

' KflTlNI II.. to good heme 
CYI ~ ,,. ldlerbox 1llftd 

8nd lriencly RMdy on 1111 )'OZ 
,_... (310 or \,_ ______ ,. •""" 

...----..,.----. rntJOiqiJe ~420eyVc~ocom 

m~. 
Growth and 1ntema1 promotions 

hm created openings lor 
expenenced Assistant 

MwgeB and hourtt Shill 
Mange11 in Iowa City and 
~. Wel~a~m 
salatyfwage IOf card'dates Wllh 
one yw plus e.q~enence In fast 

food management and 
knowledgt of sdtedulwlg and 

inventoty control ...... 
• Aexlblt scheduling 

• Paid vacaliOO, holidays ll1d 
peBOnlf~ 

•lnsurm 
• Paid and cngotnO 

mwoemem Mtlg 

ttring 50011, so -
your covw and 

fiiUilll to· 
Human Resollrca Mwoer 

105 5111 S111et 
Corat.ll, IA52241 
Or WI onllnut 
www.mdoWI.com 

' HELP WANTED 

CAAOUSCL MIINI-ITOftAGE 
Ntw lll\llliSin9 Four ltZ8I S.1o 
10120 .. 1 • IOollO 
808Hwy 1 W.. 
354· 50, 354 ID 

QUALITY CAM! 
ITORAOI COfoii'AHV , 

UQIId on lilt Corill'tM tlllp 
4 IIOUr MCUty 

Allilae. 
S3H1~ S31-Q200 

Sl'B.JECTS 1:\\'ITEil 
for Brun Imaging Study t the University 

Ho pitah. The Mental H lth Clinical 
Research Center i lookin for men and 

women 21-40 yem old who are 
occasional rs or marijuana (no mort 

than 10 tim a m nth). Thi tudy will 
require 4-5 vi its to the hospil11. 

Compensati n avail le. 
For more infonn tion, 
call Julie at353-6647. 

"We'd like to get back to our park, play our 
style of game, keep some of those balls in the 
ballpark, and see what happens," he said. 

Odd angles and high walls make it a 
tough place to hit home runs. There were 
only 114 at Pac Bell this year, down about 33 
percent from other major league ballparks. 

SPECIALIST 
Iowa State Bank & Trust 
Co. bas a part-time position 
in our Investment & Trust 
Operations Department. 
This mdividual will be 
responsible for assisting the 
staff with projects and 
various clerical duties. 
Basic accounting skills are 
necessary Previous 
experience in an office 
sethng prefrned. This 
position otfen great hours 
with flexibility to work 
around classes, or a second 
JOb. If you are an 
organized, independent 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

Right after Hall of Farner Willie Mays 
throws out the first pitch, the rules change 
as Pac Bell hosts its first Series game. No 
more designated hitter in the NL park, and 
the Giants like that a lot as the emphasis 
goes from longballs to small ball. 

Minus DH Brad Fullmer, the Angels 
could be at a big disadvantage- the same 
scenario AL teams face when they go on the 
road in the World Series. 

San Francisro figures to enjoy an edge on the 
mound and at the plate when Livan Hernan
dez pitches against Ramon Ortiz in Game 3. 

Along with being 6-0 lifetime in the post
season, Hernandez swings a pretty good bat. 

Hernandez is at .242 with 99 career hits, 
including four home runs and 39 RBis. 

Bonds homered in the first" two games 
against Anaheim. He and Troy Glaus, who 
connected twice for Anaheim, have matched 
a record shared by several others with six 
home runs in a postseason. 

Boosted by Bonds, Glaus, and Salmon, 
the teams easily set a mark for most 
homers in the first two games of a Series. 
There previously had been seven, but noth
ing close to the current 11. 

The overall record for home runs in a 
Series is 17, with the Dodgers and New York 
Yankees doing it in 1953, 1955, and 1977. 

After Sunday's loss, Baker didn't care to 
play any more home-run derby. 

"This is more of an American League 
game," he said. "The ball doesn't carry and go 
out of the park in our park like it does here." 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335·5784 

I 
worker who puts a premium 
on accun~cy, we want to 
talk to you' 

Please apply in penon at 
our Downtown Office, 
102 S. Clinton Street, 

Iowa City. 

Visit our website at 
www.isbt.com 

[I IOWA STATE 
BANKs. TRUST 
COMPANY 

310·%6·5800 • ww,..hht.e<llll 
....,.., .. .... l ........ 

AA /EOB 

PHONE PROS. Our company It .._ ______________________________ ..,. In need of 3-4 people lo fill posl· 

tiona In our marketing depQr1· 
ment. Above average pay. Call 

;=;;;~~~~~~==:;;:==::;;:;:=;:;==~;;;::;:;~=~~;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;,;:;;~-::::::~~---., Tree (319)337-3180. 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check lt!em out bBfore responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER unh/ you know what you wfll receive In retum. n Is lmposslblll fOr us 10 lnvestlgatfl 
eve ad that Ires cash. 

_P_ER--:_uO_LT-~-~-V-IE-s - I·P_E_R __ P~-:~~r~:-:-sA_t~ ...... vl ...... oE::-:o- !~P~~~~ cou~ wan1a l ~!~~y~~~!~~~~~. 
Huge sele11onl Call Pholon Studios. so much to adopl newborn. Woll Training provided. 1 (800)293· 

THArS RENTERTAINMENT Unique, personalized. give lola of love, happlneas and 3985. eX1. 514. 
202N.Unn (319)594-5n7 security. Medl Legal tKpanaes t--------

www.pholon·sludioa.com paid. Please call Irene & Charlie 11000 WEEKL.YIIIII 
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 1----::----=- 1(800)871-4229. Sluff envelopes al home lor 

SATURDAYS WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY $2.00 each plua bonuses. FfT, 
Noon· child care Call Photon Studloa for HELP WANTED PfT. Make $800+ weelcly, guar-

6:00p m· medolatoon exceptional weddong anleedl Free supPlies. For d• 
321 North Hall vldeography Very affordable. , lalla. aeod one a1amp to: N-260, 

(Wild BIH'a C.fe) Julie (319)594-Sm *1500 weokly polentlal malhng PMB 552, 12021 Wilshire Blvd., 

1 
__ www_ ph_o_lon_·_slud_ loe __ .com..._- ~):~~~~: For Info call LM Angeles, CA ~5 

-COO---LER_W_"-.TH-E_R_"_"'•.,-s- MESSAGE BOARD ACADEMY ol Bartending "" ,_,., • B.nenclara wan18d. $30()' day 
DRY SKIN I N r1ence Day. evening or weeiland 
-·. BARTENDER TRAINEES need· pol9l1loa . 0 expe neoea- cleates available. JOb placement 
"r sary. Tmlnlng provided. 

Kecmtrs Woadettui1P ed $2501 day polenllal. Local po- (800)965-6520 IX1. 111. aS11a1ance our f1 priority- $991 
~ 111oon1. 1(800)293-3985 e~.620. llmi1ed time tuhlon with aluden1 

Faraway, Hy·Vae, ADOPTION 1.0. Call Nowi180Q.SARTEND 
Paul's Dlecounl & Soap Opera www.Bart~lngcOIIege.com 

www kermits.com 

LOVE, laughlor, and lona ot joy 
..----=,-------. we want lo gille your little gl~ or 

~ !RtHRjoBT ~~pie wanllng 1o be parenlt, 
lt&J financially secure. 

offers Free J>reKnancy Testing a wondertullole tor your Child, 
ConRdt ntiaf O!unsellng we aeaurt. 

and Support L~gal, contldenllal, expen1e1 
No appoinlmlnl nf('e5NJ}' peld, call loll·lrM anytime night 

CALL 338-8665 or day. Edoe or Greg, 1·866-201· 
.___m_P.at_t_co_ll-=ege'-StrHt--.... 3622. 

CALENDAR BLANK 

$500/WEEK 
Local branch of 64 year 
old National company 

needs people to work In 
advertising & display. 

Must have good people 
skills, auto required. 

Call Tuesday Only 
337·2210 

ACT NOW: Work from home. 
Mall orderl ln1emel bueln .... 
$1500- $7000 PTI FT, 
Free boolllet 1..aa&-863·1241 
WWttl.clolltfalnmotlon.com 

ATT!Hl10NUI 
STUDENTS I 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREATJOBI 

Be a key 10 1toe Unlvellhy'a 
lu1urel Join 

THE UNIVERSITY 011' IOWA 
FOUNDATION Ttl£FUND 

up to •1.40 J* houri! I 
CALLNOWI 

33S.Jo442, ax1417 
Lea1111 Mme, phona numbar. 

and be81 time to call. 
www.uHoundellon.o~a 

NETWORK SPECIALIST 

SEEKING STABILITY? 
OUR GROWTH IS 

YOUR OPPORTUNITY 

Leading trucking compa
ny Is seeking a 

NETWORK SPECIALIST 
for Its Corporate head· 
quarters In Coralville. 

Responsibilities Include 
network and server 

administration, desktop 
support, and telecommu

nications. Minimum 3 
years networklng experi
ence with Windows :2000 

Server, C1sco routers 
and switches, and 

TCP/IP. MCSE certifica
tion preferred and col· 
lege degree required. 

Great Beneflta 
Children's Education 

Ttult 
Health, Life, Dental 

401(k) 
Profit Sharing 

Paid Vacation and More 

hurtlandexpre ... com 
Apply In person or send 

resume to: 
Human Resources 
2n1 Heartland Dr. 
coralVIlle, lA 52241 
Ph: 800·654·1175 

Fax: 1•319-545·1349 
eeldunlnO~oorn 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for lengt_h, and in gener11l 
will not be publi hed more than on~. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be acc:epted. Please print cl~rly. 

BARTENDER POSITIONS. POSTAL JOBS $9.19·$1-4 .32 
Make up 10 $30()' ehllt. No expeo plua benelrta, No Elcp. 

E~nt _____________________________ ~-------
Sponsor_.,.--______ _.__,_ ___ _..__.;.....;. __ 
Day, date, time --------------------
Location __ ~--------------------Contact person/phone ________________ _ 

rlenca required. Graal college For App. and Exam Info, Call 
job. 1(800)800-0085 axl 1411· t ·B00-495·551~ E~ 2026 
8ARnNOER8 needed. No IX· flllm· 9pn' 7 Daya 

perlenoe neoeua!Y Earn up 10 SODA FOUNTAIN cle!l! needed 
$300( day Cal (ee6)2U1-I88<1, Daytime MondtY Friday Grtal 
,., Ul97 work envlronmenl Two b!OCI(a 
CAREGIVER needed for older from Ptntacrta1 Apply In pattOn: 
ooupla se11111111 llmea a day Call That'• Renlertelnment 
Bartl (3111)335-7123. 202lti.Linn 

-------------------------------
City of Iowa City 

Part-time Parking Enforcement Attendant 
Starting Wage $12.14 hr. 

Rolllting Week Days I pm-Spm and 
2 out of 3 Saturdays Sam-Spm 

Patrols and is ues tickets for illegal park.ing 
violations, perfonns parking ramp cashier duties as 
needed, counts cunency. makes cbange and tot.all 
tickets. High school diploma or equivalent and one 
year experience in customer servtce required. Vahd 
State of Iowa driver's license and satisfactory 
driving record required. Job description available 
at: www.icgov.org. 

Part-time Parking Cashier 
Starting Wage: S I 1.7 S hr. 

Hours: Wed. 9pm-12am, Thurs. 9pm-3am, 
Friday 9pm-3am, Sat. 6pm-3am 

Collects parking fees, counts daily total of casb and 
coupons, enters data in computer and transmi 
information electronically. Require iA month 
public contact experience, which mvol~ea bandlmg 
money and making change. Job d~ription 
available at: www.icgov.org. 

Temp. Part-time Interactive Assistant • 
Cable TV 

Wage Range: $6-$8 per hour 
Requires High school diploma or eqwvalenl, 
experience with graphic design computer program 
as well u Macintosh and/or Amiga computers. 
Television and/or video production c:J.penence 
preferred but will consider other media uperienet. 
Vahd driver's license prderred 

City of Iowa City Application ronn m t be 
received by Spm, Friday, Octobtr 15, 1002, 

Personnel, 410 E. Wbhington St., 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

The City is an equal opponunhy emp10)n 

1 

5 
9 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

The Iowa City Community School 
District hu Immediate openings for: 

• 1hr Ed Auoc:~ SupiMIIQn 
LOngfellow 

• 2tv Health Auoc:._.11am-1 pm-W Ji91 
• Jr. High Boyt A Glttl s.knmlng Colcb.SE.It 
• Night Custodlln-City ~Tuee thru t 
• Night CUJtoclln.City Hlgrt-Sun lhtu Thull 
•lht·Tutor..$peclll ~WJH 
•2hrEd~ 
• 4hr Night Cu~Physical P1aot 
• Shr Night Cuatodlln-Wiber 
• lhr Princlpel · 
• 4hr otnce Aaloelelit-Penn 
• 3hr Medii s.er.t.ry.Penn 
• 3hr Ed ~-Pem 
• 3hr Ed~ Ed-f'em 
• 4hr Ed AaloC Spec 
• 4hr Ed Auoc:~ Ed-Hom 
• 7llr Ed A.uoc~ Ed-NWJH 
• lhr Ed Auoclet..sp.ct.r E~ 
• 20tvw.k.SCienct ClnW Clerk-scitnct 

Center 
• 7llr Ed Aaloc: Special NMcll T or WJH 

11 
15 
19 
23 

AppliollooS 11\01 oc doro'llloa<kd 
fromourti 

Oftke of HWIWl lldiJUtCes 
S09 • DuiMaq am 
Jon Ory, " Ul 0 

'""'Jcm..dry.k U.la ut 
31 1000 

EO 

12 
16 
20 
24 

Zip 
Phone ________________________________________ _ 

Ad Information: #of Days_Category _______ ....__.. ____ ~~--
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire tim • period. 

1·3 days $1 .04 per word ($10.-40 min.) 11·15 days U 07 pt:r word (~~0.70 m1n.) 

4·5 days $1.13 per word ($11.30 min.) lft-20 days $2.6-<4 per word ($26 ... 0 min.) 

6·10 $1.48 word($14.80min.) 30 Sl06 word($ 060mm.J 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or monry order, pld(;f d !M'r th!> phtlflf', 
or top bt~ur offiet' loc.lted at 111 Commun10Uom tentrr, lowil Oty, 522-41. 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Mond.ty·Thu day 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 



8·5 
8·4 

TWO BEDROOM THREE/FOUR CONDO FOR RENT ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT ::-:::::-::::-7:"':""'---!-~~~:..__ ..:....CO~M.:..:...P..:....UT:...::.E.:..:...R __ TRAVEL & 
, UITOII ALL HOSTING FOUl' NEW PCe. $400' eech/ ADVENTURE NONSMOKING, quiet, •Close, FOR RENT 30 UNCOLN AVE. Two bed· BEDROOM A.OI24A. REOUC£D AEHT AHO Stll-. oocatrorn ~earr I oQo ~.lull 1811 (31 9)887 ·2676 well lumlalled $330- S340, own room, two bathroom aciOSt from SECURITY DV'OSIT WITH AP· 

,&eourl!)l ~ fncludos ,GQ ""'II' ol ipllf.e TravellndullfY bath $395/ ulllllles Included. ADI208· Enjoy the quiet & relax UIHCI Dental bUildings, reserved DOWNTOWN locatiOfl, three PROVED APPliCATION! ~-
~ II l>liJd Qll H account ONE t rend one 19' Dell Trlnl· Incredible travel benefits: work (319)3311-4070; (3t9)4D0-4070. In the pool In CorJivllle. Etfrclen- covered parking. CIA, dishwash- bedroom at 6t3 S.Dubuque St CIOUI twO bedloom oonclo, FREE *"' dOOrl 1 nomaln fllgt t11t•OIV trort4f r Iron monlto11 lor sslt Belt offer. a• en Independent t111vel agent. clea, one, and two bedrooms er First months rent free. Available 813102. StOOO. Llnc:oln EXTENDED BASIC CABLE. 
CarMrlle' low• Cit~ -w g18nt n.r • (319)384 7t27 Call (877)657·9188. AFFORDABLE rooms, quiet, Some with fireplace and deck. Immediately. (319)354·9t99. Real Estate (3t9)338-3701 e1ote to Kirkwood. CIA. C8lS,... 
tocotlanel (llnl292·t 52A POWER kitchenettes, all utilities paid. Laundry laclhty, oH street parking (3t9)35t-8404. gollable. water peid KerstoM 

"-7-·M __ '_~_75 ___ · COMPUTER MACINTOSH SYSTEMS SPRING BREAK $255· $375. (319)337-8555 or lot, sWimming pool, water paid. LARGE three bedroom town· Property (3t9)338-QSS. 
$80 

120 
• (319)321-2550. M·F, 9-5. (319)35t·2178. ADU8. RENT NEGOTIABLE. house In CoraMIIe $875. AvUa· ---------

MOVING FUN 
Two bedroom apartment AJC bteinmedlalaty. UncolnReelEs- CORALVIU£SP£CIALOFFEll 

;.....;;....;...--______ -u 8 11 0 PCMCt" card with lnt•penaiYt pmtell avallabte AVAILABLE for fall: mens only AVAILABLE NOW. off-street parking, laund;y on: tate (319)338-370! 1550 PLUS 11T1Ull£S 
two I)Oftl, nrYtt.IIHd. (319)351·6735. dorm aryle rooms, $250 plus One, two, three and tour bed· It 1 liable I( yatone FOR 3-MOHTHS 

P-'d $100 175/obo. USED COMPUTERS ~UR~~6~:~N~;'-i:;; GO electric. Three blocks from down· room apartments Downtown, ~~~ ~3~625e e LUXURIOUS downtown three LUxury twO bedroom one baltt-
J&L Computer Company DIRECTI Book now and gat town. No pets. For shOwings cell near claS59s Call (319)35-t· · bedroom/ two bathroom apart· room Gange. No srnablg r:. 

·UM.A)( Alltl 3400 "''"-· 628 S Dubuque StrMt guaranteed LOWEST price, Kyle at (319)33t-4446. 8331 . AD1&30. Two bedroom, laundry ment. Free partung. Partratly fur. bate pouobte. Pels negotrable 
.;..;,:_ .-.... ______ ; p $140 ki1g ~obo (319)35ol·8277 FREE drinks, FREE meals, and CATS welcome. Unique rooms In EXTRA large two bedroom w~h facility, off-street parking. CIA. nlahed. ~y. an ~. (3t9)621 ·50o45 or (3t9)530-

ul anythlnO locM- ·MAKO handheld o.ganlrar 
~IIPIJWtm!.tlllllulllll.. with fn!rarea end PC connec:t 
.. ..,M H~l .~ 9U IOflwart, OWf RTV ~•Yboard, 
~~ • c ... "" ultndar, ~hadullng, 

--------- Hnalllng mini Ill Ward, 
reel nd databaae, bat lc web 

bi'OWI!flll llla)'\C.!t LED 
IIQ'ftft 

Paid $400, WJ ~ 

l HOUSEHOLD FREE lnsuranoet Campu1 REPS historical setting. North aida aunny walk-out deck. S525. Also some with de<:kl M·F, 9·5. II8CIIrad burlding, leundry on.ue 2321 
WANTED! Organlzll eome Laundry. (3t9)330-7081. available one bedroom. (3t9l351 ·2178'. (

3
t
9
)358-t

27
• · !TWo bedroom. one bethroom 

ITEMS 
frlendl· travel FREEl (319)354-9162. . ADtet RENT NEGOTIABLE THREE bedroom Coralville Co<aJ Court ~ Fnplace • 
ZERO customer oomplalntsl DORM style room with sink, · · La 1...., _.., • .....__ • 

...;...;;;.;..:.:...;: ______ 1-800-367·1252 fridge and microwave in each HANDICAP apartment available Two bedroom apartment, Coral· rge ... ... room, eat.,. ,..,.._, I WID, cishwasher. garll08. CI"-
WANT A SOFA? Daek? Table? www springbreakDIAECT com room.' Shared restroom. $280 at Parktlda Manor In COJ111YIIIe. ville location, fireplace. off·street Off-atreet parking. WID hook· $675 Cel SouthGate Mal\lg&-
Rocker? Via•t HOUSEWOAKS. · · plus electric. parking and laun· Available now. 750 sq. ft., $605 parking. Keystone Property ups .. $&40/ month plus utJIIbea ment, (31U)33V-9320. 
We've got a atore full ol clean dry no pets Call 1319)354-2233 Includes water La!Xldry and (319)338-6288 Available December 1. (31U)33t· ~------:--:--
used rumltura plus dtShea, 11 SPRING Break Vacellonsl daya or (~l9)631·0548 nights 24-hour m~lntenance . Call . 8986; (319)665-2476. . TWO bedroom, two bathroom. 
drapM, lampe and other hou .. 110% beet prices! Mexico, Ja. d . (319)338-4951 ADI98A. REDUCED RENT l.fldergrouod ~ EJeveetor, 
hold 

1181118 
All et reasonable pri· malca, Behamas, Florida, Texu. an Saturdays. · s100 OFF! Large twO bedroom THREE bedroom. lower ~el, large dec*. from S9951 montll 

cea. Now accep~ng new con- Book now and receive free par· MONTK·To..MONTH RENTERS. AUTO.. UFE apartment with olfioel study, 226 S.Lucas .St., S9751 month I Westside. CIM M•ke VenOyke 
algnrnents tiel and meets. Campus reps Nine month end one year leases Free quotes. t·314 bath across from cny HNi paid. AvaJiable lrrmedlately (3 r 9)631-2659. 
HOUSEWORKS wantedl 1-800-23-t-7007· Fumlshed or unfumiahed. Cali GaNey Insurance Inc. Perk, near dowhtown, A/C, 0/W, (319l330-708t ---------• --~-...... -.... ... - - .,."1""'" ..... ---...;..-.. 1''' St-Dr endlaassurnmertours.com Mr. Green, (3 t 9)337-8665 ()( fill 358-0t 11 H/W paid. Keystone Property DuPLEX FOR TWO bedroom. W/0, crllllWalh· ,. ,. ,

3 
( If, ,_r carpel. Available ....,. 

. ..,.,~ 57 18 YMr..one Sprlf19 Break out application al tt65 South SUBLET available January. One 3t 9)338-6288. mediately. $550t' month includN 
MISC. FOR SALE 0..11nMion.Ont Company! Riverside. to two bedroom, Blackha.wk AVAILABLE immediately Two RENT Wlllllf (3t9)3»-7368 
____ .:..:,.;...;:..:.,:=.::;_I Travel wilh BIANCHI·R06SI NEED TO PLACE AN AD? Apartments, on campus, parking bedrooms, $53(11 month, water I--------- ~~ ............................. ~~ 
5' Ball python wrth tOO gallon TOURS, lhe most successful COME TO ROOM 111 Included. Call <31 9)339·7985. paid. C/A, D/W, free parking, ADI15· Two bedroom duplex. HOUSE FOR RENT 
tank and heater~, $250( oeo. Acapulco Spring Bresil company COMMUNICATIONS CENTER The "Tl'IEE ROOM" has sud- close to Coral fUdge Mill on Off-street parking. No pets. 5470 ----------
Computer de&k, $30 (319)530- ever, and you wrll never want to FOR DETAILS. denly become available at Gas busllne. Call BBS to ~ew plus utilities. Keystone Property, AOI3t. RENT REDUCED. Three 
2091, use a d•lferent Spring Break Light VIllage. very large and (319)351-4452. (3t9)338-6288. bedroom house, WID hookvpll. 
--------- company agalnl Sign up by ROOMS. $300 and up. Walking un· ue apartment $975 Includes /IIJC, off·street park.lf19 large 
~OOK fOitllle AnthOlogy of Nov.1 and get over $100 In food distance. All utilities paid. Call allrq utilities A~allable no BEST campus location. Spa· AD112$. Two bedroom duplex, yard. no peta Keystone Property 
hint" Literary Euaye , (tl'llns- and merchandise FREE. Robin (319)936-3931. 1319)330•7001 w. clous two bedroom. NC. parking. newly romodeled. olf-~reet park- (3111)331Hl288 

tared to Englllh). Pie ... viSit 800-875-4525 · HIW paid $550 (3t9)358-S900 lng, no pats, emenrttes vary. ~:--~------
hltp 1<1cwangrnech.tnpod com www.bianctll·~sal .com SI.~GLE ~oom. $435 Includes TWO and three bedroom apart· ' ' . RENT REDUCEDI Keystone ~ABtNS •on tl>e IMif near Lone 
FOR SALE: T &-player alf hock· Travel FREE· ask howl utrl~les, parking, food, and Inter· menta. close to campus. CORALVILLE, huge two bed· I Property (319)338-6288. A ~j ~~ ~~ lowaL~~% 

... ~·- .... ..._. net. Across from Newton Parking (319)338-1144 room 1-112 bathroom apart· ONE va a e l" """'"ately """' 
ey - w •• , _.roniC ecorar Lot Grad/ professional students · ' $5 A b bedroom, large rooms, qiJi- Real Estate (319)338-3701 
Bkrely uaed New $369, uklng JUST give us 2 houri of your aferred 319 594 

ments. 75·$600 · va ble lm· et eastside, water peid. $50()' · 

;;;;~:;:;;:;;;:========::!·· S250t' OOO. (3t9)3-4t ·9351. time per week unm Spring Break pr · ( l -saw. HERITAGE mediately. Wal~ paid. CIA, bat· month. (3t9)337.mt FOUR bedroom ferrnhouM fOI 

I AUTO DOMESTIC 
--------- and ,,.vel !reel South Padre Ia· THREE blocks !rom downtown PROPERTY c~. free parl<ing, laundry on- rtnt woth buitdinga and room 101 

1 THE DAILY IOWAN CLASS!- . land, eancun, Acapulco, & Ma· Each room has sink and fridge: site, pool, busllne. Cell (319)351· TWO bedroom duplex. Two .noma~s. ldeel for horws $1000' 
I FIEOS MAKE CENTStt zatlan. No time and just wama Shared kitchen and bathroom MANAGEMENT -4452, (3t9)351-2451. blocks from Hickory Hrll. WID month. Rrght olf • main highWIY· 

RESUME 
go? Huge on-sita parties and $250 ptus elactr1clty. Mares only~ 351-8404 DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS hook·ups. $650 plus utilities frftMn mlnu1 .. eat1 ol lowl Crty 
best prices. Friendly help- (3t9)354·2233. 1 bedroom/loft 335-5?8A; 335-5785 Available November I (319)35 t· ~vellabte November t . Call end 

4 cyl., BOK, --~....,.-----1 800-B2t·2176 or a-mall: downtown •malt·. 0894. leave message (563)724-3725. 
hardfsoft top, FREE RESUMES triplnloOfnertiaTou TWO blocks downtown/ classes. 

Gold Cfllled Rasurnes ra.com Rooming hOuse. Private room, 2 bedroom/2 bath dally·lowan- TWO bedroom cluptex/ four bed- NEAR UIHC and taw IChool 
1\JI!Jhall doors, Frtl ample available to __ S_P_Rt_N_G_B_R_EA_K-

2003
--- share 114 house w~h three oth· by Dental School clasSifiedOulowa.edu room house. Ctoa.ln, pete nego- Thres bedroom. walk-out bue-

$6'5oo
tra0s.BO ~'r:;• com Travel With STS Americas., ers. $2951 month plus t/4 util~· 2 bedroom/! bath EMERALD COURT APTS has liable. (319)338-70<47. mant can be tumed Into 4th bed-

Student Tour Operator. les. (3t9l4()()..2232· by Law School twO bedroom sublets avaHable TWO bedroom ranch styli du- room. (
3191351

'
1253

' 

~~~~;~~~~~d~3~1~9~·~8~8~7~·~15~44~~ t-800-sro-
7m Jamaica, Cencun, AcapulcO, TWO blocks trom campus. Each 3 bedroom close to October 28 and November 1. plex. Eastside, mished walk-out OPEN Immediately fr;e bedroorn. 

WORD Bahama., or Florida. room has fridge and microwave. downtown S5751ncludes water. Laundry on· basement. CIA. WID hook·ups live bathroom farm houle. Just 
Sell tnps, earn caah, travel treat Shared bathroom. 5270 ubl~les sfte. 24 hour maintenance. Cell $6351 month. Av•~able Nowm· ~ of Iowa Coty on Hero.rl 

~:;.;;;;;;;;:~;.;~::;;;;;;:;:;;;:;;:;::::;::::;::::::l PROC;0SRDS!~R~ tntormatiOn/ Resarvatrons 2 bedroom/! bath in (3t9)337-4323. ber 1. SouthGar• (319)33&·9320 I Hoover Htghw•y s1eoo per t-800-648-4&49 or Included. (319)354·2233. Nonh Liberty -th WID hook Fi ......... 
CONDO ... ~ . • ·upa. rr..,_.... 

(3lej665-&l33 www.ststravet.com ROOMMATE s,~!JlfN1!fJ'Ius ~~b~~T~::~~~y~A:;~;:~ FOR RENJ ~t~~:"~endy 
n- formatttng. GARAGE/ WANTED/FEMALE """~""""""""'"""'!"-"--------- January 1. $560/ month, HIW 410 WESTSIDE DR. Sublet 

tran:cr:pt:on paid. (319)3311-7587. Three bedroom, two bath, fi,. THREE bedroom one bathroom 

_P_R_O_F::,:ES:,:S::;,lii::::O:::.N_A_L_ PARKING FEMALE to share three bedroom EfFICIENCY /ONE place, twO stall garage All appH· up·atalr~; downslatra family 
1--------- townhouse near Mormon Trek/ LARGE two bedroom apart· anoes Including WID Available room, laundry, one full bethroom 
DOWNTOWN GARAGE with au· Benton. Bus route. 5275. 113 uti~ BEDROOM ments at 2260 9th St., CoraMIIa. now. $t050 plus utrhlles Can be land Sludlo. Fully equipped t2.2a 

SERVICE tomatrc door, $751 month, rties Available November 18t . Available now. All appliances, fumlshed for addrtlonal lee. 3rd Ave. Iowa Crty. S950t' monlll. 
--------- (3t Q)466-7491. Nov~mber paid. (319)621•5345. · ~~ACtOU~, $~:~ f~m~~~~· CIA, reserved parking. No pats. (319)335-1119, ask for Ot~n or (319)354-6880. 

WRITER/EDITOR se,.quet. a utirtres $575. Ask about Short term (3t9)354-5819forvlaw1ng =:-::-::::~-:------
Free CCirllllftatJonl GARAGES AVAILABLE 201<10. ONE bedroom in two bedroom paid (3t9)338-4070, (319)400· leases. (3t9)35t·7415. . THREE bedroom, one bethroorn 

wordlmyf110Nrthhnk.net Call SouthGate Management apartment. 32t N.Johnson. 4070· ADI110. NEW CONSTRUC· house eastSide Iowa Coty, AI· 
:AUTO DOME STIIC Cel Brian (3t9~ (3t9)339-932o. Available December, (319)621· NICE one bedroom apartment NEW large two bedroom, two TlONI Two and three bedroom ~~ garage, bog yerd, WID. -::;:;:;::::=============::: WOld Aaloclatoon 1390, leave a message. sublet In North Uberty bathroom. 412 6th Ave , Coral· condo, ctos&-ln wellside, MCUII • baalment, pats ok, ren1 ne-
1"' RETIRED w• do ptumbl g and BICYCLE NC drshwasher • ville. Laundry facll~les. large parking, balconlel, vary upacete, golreble. (

3
t
9
)33Q-

7Sn. 
' aleetrlclll, 

13
tU)3110-3068 n ONE bedroom In two bedroom deck', WID on-sit~. par1dng lot, on bueNne. Available large, WID. new appliances, THREE bedRlOIN, three batll· 

___ .;....;... ____ CASH lor bicycles and sporting apartment Close to campus. Available now. now. $7~ month Includes heat. available October 1. Cell lor de- rooms Mu~ttne ~v1 Fr,.. 

WHO DOES IT goods. GILBERT ST. PAWN $287.501 month plus f/2 utilrtlas, $4?5fmonth, plusdepos~. No Bri100ng or pets (319)35t· ralls, Keystone Property~- laundry, bualrnee. Stooo.' 
--------- COMPANY. 354-7910, Free parking, on busllne. (319155,.,825 890t or (319)351-9100. (319)338-8288 ext 12 or 13. month plus utrhtres. No ~· 

~..._~--~'til CHtPPER·s Taltor Shop MOTORCYCLE <
31

9)35
1
·2569. (3 t9)338-3071 Men·• and · ell tJon ADf22. K~chenetta Close to NICEST twO bedroom cumtntly ADITB. RENT REDUCED. Two =-::-:-~--· ~----

20% dlacolll1 ~sst~t 
1 
~· OWN bedroom (large enough for campus and downt~. M·F, g. available. Hardwood ft00!8 Re- bedroom condo. eecured build· TWO bedroom duplelli lour bed· 

l
];~!;J~~J~~~~~~~=:~J ~ . · · 2001 YAMAHA R6. Blue, carbon two) and bathroom In a two bed- 5. (319)351•2178. furbished. Walt<lng distance to lng, garage, Dtw, WID hoot<upa, room house. Ctoee-tn, pats nego-

Wnh•ngton Stm t ' Oral 351· mats. $7300/ obo. (515)707· 332 S.Unn. Underground parking ADI307. One bedroom apart· 5933. (31 9)338-8288. --· -------
• Dombya t28 t/2 Eest eooents. many extras, two hel· room apartment. New building. campus. HIW paid. (319)356- CIA, no pets. Kay110111 Property l tlabte (319)338-7047 

1229 . 5661 , (319)358-t394. available. S465/ month Includes ment. Downtown location. CIA, TWO bed~. one belhnlom. 
:":':"~~~~~~~-------- MIND/BODY AUTO DOMESTIC somautitnles. (630)323·9816. dishwasher. $715, HIW paid. SPACIOUS, two bedroom, one BEAUTIFUL, t paclous three Gerage. large varct. and CIA I 1 Available October 1 Keystone bathroom aublet. December 20 bedroom, 4-level condo Lora of Hilts, Iowa ~VIllable Nollember 

;
=:;;;;;;;.;;;;:;;:;:;;;;;:;:;::;.;;::;.;:;;:::=:; j MOV YAT vtNG TSUN Koog Fu 1868 Thunderbird convertible. WE want youl One roommate Property, (3t9)338-6288. through July 31. NC, downtown, amenities, two car ga,.ge 1 $7001 month SoulhGete 

ea. now ~ fOI'IrWlQ Good condltlon. (3t9)35t-45S6 needed for three bedroom/ twO CLEAN let bed N close to campua. Underground (3t9)338-4774 M•n~gament, (318)33tf320. 
(3t81339- 1~1 . · bathroom spacious apartment. , , qu one room. o pail<ing (319)~. _ 
- ------- ---------ITwo bloot<s from dOWntown. can smokrng, no pets. Laundry, bus· ONE bedroom CIA, laundry, HOUSE FOR SALE 

Red, g ray ther, P1LATES ~ at Anatoly's 1888 Cavalier. Newer engine move In Immediately. Call lroo, CoraMIIe. (319)337·9376. SUBLET January 1 Benton bus, and parking One mrle from =-:----:-:--:----~ 
V8, powor every· Spa, lleo thenrpeutiC meUigM, ::0 ~~~99 naeda wortc. (319)466-956-t H Interested EASTSIDE walk·out basement Manor. Hardwood Roo11, WID, Un~. No pets. $475 plue 3800 aqua111 tooc home on river 

ng CO changer, fOOl llftexo4ogy. For lnfonnatlon · 9
f'""'T"" • ROOMMATE efficiency apartment. On busllne. drshwasher, pets Ntca. $8251 ut•l~- Available November 1 rn Iowa Cry plua three ..eon 

rm . sunroof. stiK. celt (319)354-3536 11193 Ford Eaeort LX. 95K mftes, Walking distance to grocery month. (319)358·7453. (563)283·5374. porch. large garage. open lpaOI 
$10 ~ bO store. Off·street parking. S400' design. Near unlvellily. Negobll· 

' 0 · ~~?'$~Sd:':yobos·, · WANTED/MALE month plus water and electricity S~BLET. two bedroom, Iowa ll'- (64l)ll19-f286 
19-621...w66 .,. · City. Ava•lable lmmedrately. HNi MO E 

~;;~~;;;:;;;;~=~~=======~ &88·5027 even' . MALE looklrrg lor parson to 1
319

l
351

•
8324

•
188

ve me:;sage. paid. AIC, balcony, free parl<ing BIL HOME 
~ p:ft;;;:;;:;::::;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;; ---------l ahars two bedroom apartment, EFACIENCIES AND ONE bed- and storage, laundry on-site, 

t995 Ford Wlndallr LX Coralvrlle, busnne. $2351 month rooms available now. Starting at busllne. 1/2 deposit paid. fOR SALE 

!I 

Utdrty van. AUiomatic, /IIJC, plus electric and phone. S452. All locations wlth·ln walk· (3198)354-4452, (319)631-1058. 
AMIFM caasette Runs great. (319)466-98151 leave message. log distance to campus. No pals. -::--:~~------
1001< $2995. (3t9)354-3287 ROOMMATE (319)466.7491. TWO bedroom apartment 
--:-------- --------- 1305 Sunset $550/ month 
1H7 Chevy Blazer. 4WD, exoef. LARGE one bedroom apartment. No pets. HNi paid. 
lent condi~on. air, cruise, CD WANTED $725 includes all utilftles. Parking (3t9)530-9808. 

MOBILE HOME LOTS
evallable tor l1lflf 

Muat bit t 980 or nftllf. 

pl8yer, $89001 080 (3t9)351· available. Brown St. Available -:-:~:--------

.. _;-~~~~=!!l~~1JI I ot505. $275 includes HNi and electrfci. August. (3t9)330-7081. TWO bedroom apartment lor 
ty. 900 block of Iowa ~va blet Octobe fr $580 H.W 

--------- (319)936-2184 LARGE one bedroom close to su · r ee. 
2000 Grand Prix SE 3800. ~· . hospital. Walking distance to Included. On bUslrne. (319)335· 

2 BR luxury condos, 
weaulde near UIHC 
Promollonal tnttntrm/opbons 
avarlable for any lease11gned 

between now & Oct 1st. WID. 
CJN, fireplace, pnvate dtdt 01 
pabo, 10ft water, bnullful 
wooded area jOinrng park 

Also mobile homes fOr .. le/11/ 
HOUDAY MOBILE HOMES 

North Lberty, IOWII 
319·337-7t66 or 3t9-826-2112 

NEW MCIIOIIIII home. ThrM bed· 
room, two bathroom . $34.1100. 
Harkheim..- Entarprleee Inc. r.'lli"niMI auto, PW, PL, keyless entry, arr, AVAILABLE immediatelyll downtown, music, art building. 6455 or <3191339·1595· 

~~ ~ 7,9~':3s~OK. HUGE basement In beautiful Off-street parking, HIW paid. TWO bedroom apartment. tOOO No pets Mon.· Sat. e..m • .ap,m. 
Sundly 10..m.-6p.m. 

1-1100-632-51185 
· · • three bedroom townhouse. Own $5251 month. Available Decem· Qakcrest St. Secured bulldrng, 

AUTO.. HOME· UFE bathroom, new carpet, end WID, ber. (319)339-7966. underground garage. October 
dishwasher, AJC. Please call ld $4 

R ... Mitt Properties 
3$1-1219 

Hazteton, lowL 
Free quotes. (319)358-1856. . LARGE walk·out basement stu- pe · 70. (864)363-4108. 

Gaffey Insurance Inc. dio apartment. Wooded lot. Pri- --------- ~""""'.,.. ______ .;... ________ _ 

358-0t11 BIG ROOM In house tor 2nd sa- vale parking. $450/ month in· TWO bedroom apartment. Janu· REAL 
--:--------1 master. Free parking. $380/ eludes util~les t;>ets possible. 1\r· ary sublease. Close to campus, 

BUYING USED CARS month plus ufrlitles. Close to Ust land lady. Busllne. Call for (o;1~ree)3-4~~7~1a line. $
5

50{ month. ESTATE PREVIEW 
We wtn tow. downtown. (319)887·5459. appointment. Ralerence 1· _______ ...;....:,. __ ......., ___ ....... __ _ 

(3t9)688-2747 required. (3t9)338-3736 
GREAT SlTUATIONI Mature . TWO bedroom available NOW, r-------------------. ilflililiii -W-A-NT_E_D_I-Us_e_d-or-w-re<:-kad- nonsmoker Will hava place to seH LARGE, bright efficiency down· October FREEl N~ two bed· 

cara, trucks or vans. Quick estl· often. Low price. (317)250-5004 town. Available January 1. S4751 room apartment Within one block Current Real Estate 
Listings metes and removal. or amtthOcomcherntech.com month Includes water and trash. of Dental School, UIHC, and 

(319)67s.-2789 (3t9)3-41·5661. Carver-Hawkeye Arena. $640/ 
· NICE bedroom In three bedroom month. CIA, dishwasher. on-site 

1----::-::-:--------l apartment. Two blocks from Cur- MOVE-IN BONUSI Immediate laundry, cat• okeyt (319)321· 
WE B~ Ca,., Trucks rler Hall. $330( month plus 113 possesalor). One bedroom close 7366. 

Berv ~uto electric, (SS3)920-89t6. to campus, clean and quiet. --~------- 1----~~!!!==-..:....::::..:...:~==~---~ 
t840 Hwy t West l :-:::~=----:-::----- 1 (3t9)936-3988. TWO bedroom, two bathroom 

~~~~3~t~9-<338-6688~ ........ ---•I NON-SMOK£Ft One bedroom In MOVING? SELL UNWANTED Water and basic cable peld. On· 

AUTO FOREIGN 
three bedroom &PB_rtment above FURNITURE IN THE DAILV slle laundry. $520/ month. 

~~~=---~----·I Dle!< Bile!< Huge hvrng room, one IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. SouthGall (31t)33H320. 
1H1 Toyota Corolla 971< mllelt bath, kHchen, WID. Call Ryan---------~--------
OWned by faculty member. · (515)779-14121 Brian (3t9)594· NEWER one bedroom apartment TWO bedrooms available now. 
4-doOr. AMIFM casseue. Runs 3200. close to campus. $669 plus etec· $5421 month. S.Johnson St. No 
-"-·ly (31n>~ca.ow"' lric. Call (3t9)354·833t . pets. (3t9)466-7491. 

ex .... .,.,r · .,_,.,..,...,.,. ONE bedroom In two bedroom l~~--------1----------
--------- apartment. Brand new, diSh· ONE bedroom apartment. VERY close to campus. 

'--_;.._;..,;;;.;;;;.;;.;,;::..:.;..;,;.;.._-.J 1H3 M112da 626 U:C 5·~. washer, W/D, fireplace, garage, 9-month sublet. $460/ month; bedroom $65CV month. Rent dis· 
lOOK. good condrtlon, new close to Coral Ridge Mall. $3251 HIW, parking Included. Near counted f6r one person. H/W 

W«thA-~W;d., 
LLYOURCAR I 

--~ FOR : 
(photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1171 Dodge Van 
power 1teemg, power braW, 

111tomatic transmission, 
rebu1ft mdor. Dependable. 
$000. Cal XXX·XXXX. 

clutch, CD player. $1800' oeo. month plus utilities. Call UIHC (Benton St.) paid. New carpet, new paint, new 
(319)354-6533. (319)645-82t0. (319)354-4044. appliances. Quiet non·smokara 

. without pats please call 
1894 Honda Accord EX. Fully OWN bedroom in two bedroom ONE bedroom Coralvrtle Parle (3t9)338·3975 or (319)330-
loaded, black. 1-49,000 miles. RALSTON CREEK APT. Place apartment. Water, heat .in· 1096. 
$55001080. (319)358-1404. A.S.A.P. Jaaon, (319)325-0990. eluded. /IIJC. Clean, quiet build· ~~ ..... ~~~~--

=-:---~----l ing. Laundry. Free off-street THREE/FOUR 
2_00_t_M_a_z-da-e2_B_W_h_H--Io-w l OWN room In co-ed house. parking. Minutes to campus/ 
mifH alllomatlc auparior8~1, Ctoa.ln. W/0, dishwaSher, fire- Shopping. Available January 1. BEDROOM 
fton $t2 990 1

319)6SS-8040 or place, perking. $320 plus util~ies. S5t51 month. (630)660-730t. l~~~-=-.;_----
(310)62t:504S. (3t9)688-93t4, leave message. (630)357-3664. ADt107. Thrae bedroom apart· 

1--------- PARK HOUSE Aper1manta oor· ONE bedroom sublet available mont, full bath end master bath, 
P'OR SALE, beat oHer. t986 ner of Jeffellon and ou~que. January 1. S5001 month, HIW newly remodeled, new carpet, 
Toyota Corolla SR5. Air, auto- $340/ month plus utilities. paid. CaN (319)338· 1790. large, .south side, CIA, WID, 
malic, AMIFM caaeette. Needs (319)354-o519 large windows Keystone Proper· 
worl<. $550. (31e)648-4620. · OPEN lmmed~tely. Elflclency, ty (319)338·6286. 

SHARE big beautiful Clean quiet $425 plus utflKres, laundry and ---------
___ V_OL_V_OS_flf ___ 2·atory apartment. $283/ month. parkrng available. No pets. ADI78A. REDUCED RENT! 

Slar Moto11 hat the largest se· t/3 utU~Iea. 1126-112 Rochester. (319)364·2233 (days); (319)631· Three bedroom apartment, Hf2 
tectlon of pre-owned VOivoe In Nick, Veronica, Sean (319)466- 05A8 (nights and Saturdays). beth. close to Ul Hoephal and 
1181tm Iowa. We warranty and 9388. SPACIOUS effiCiency with bath- Kinnick Stadium, CIA, D/W, 

.. rvloe whet we sell. 33s.-7705. St4AR! two bedroom apartment room, bedroom, and k~chen. Call =~~only !:,::'n ~~ 
WHITIDOO'I VOLVO'S wllh garage. 1-112 miles from Joe <

319
):354·50iot. (3t9)338·6288. 

'00 V70XC WGN 31K $26,900 UIHC, weatalde. S3t5 plus 112 STUDIO' apartment. Available -~-~~~~=-
'99 V7oXC WON AQI( $22.900 utNfttes. (3t9)35t -1731. December 2t. Downtown toea· AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
""'V10 WGN ·~" $17 nnn lion, $410/ month plus 81ectrlcity. Hll!orlo Prwril!!on 
.,. """" ,-.vv SUBLET available inmedlately. Laundry. Parkinn available. Cell Awn Wftwl 
'98 V70 WON 601< $15,200 One bedr 1 two bed ... h '98 s

70 
ldn 6-41< 

512
,
500 

oom n room Alicia (3t9)3-41·8531. Nothing lika In Iowa City. B111Jld 
apartment. Rent $275, eome utll- new large thm bedroom. two 

'U5 850 GlT 87K $11900 klelt paid. Ctoee to campue. CaM SU8L!ABE· ends May 31, de- bath penthouse with beautiful 

Live close to work in this 
2200+ sq. ft. home. Many 
recent updates make this 

wooded retreat a 
great buy! 

MOTIVATED SELLERS! 
Schedule a showing today. 

'tNia&t ~==-
-- 331-1221 ~ 351-3351 

Luxury 2 & 3 bdrm. 
2 bth. condos 

on the Westside. 
From S999ffll011th. 

Upie Kroer,er 
Mike VmOyU 631-2659 
Cori WedlcrweU 631·~1 
~om illfcnlllioo visit !be 

lfMI &11M /'min 

I ll Call ur offic • to ·t up a time that is convenient 
ll for Y u to bring your car by to be photographed. 

'94 850T wgn 3rd -• ~ Brandon, (319)35t-487t. poa~ peid. One bedroom, S460, view of cempus. Rant discounted 
'89 240 won 5-IPHd $2905 HIW paid, on buaflne near Hy- ror one or twa person oocupancy. 

W'lll~uto.oom TWO roommates .-led at an Ves in Coratyile, WID In bUitdtng, Quiet nco-smokers wlthoLC pata 
(111)337-6283 apartment, 15 minute walk from avellable 18ta October. (3 t9)33D- can (319)338·3975 or (319)3»-

button at 
www.dailyiowan.com 

For more 
infonnation on these properties, 

visit the Real Estllte Preview 
TRUCKS 

Kinnick Stadium. Call Joeh at 11177. t096 
(3t9)594·9557. ' 

~ ~~~~;-...-~~- 1-""""!--.... ~ .... --•I BUBLET one bedroom apart· -COR_A_L_Vl_LLE __ th __ bedroom __ _ 
QRIIAT li1lle pkill·up. t998 Toyo- APARTMENT ment, 602 S.Dubuqua. Year ' 

188 
• 

' Your od will run for 30 days .. for $40 
D dline: 2 day prior to run date desired 

'i:Th D~~~~rma=;&;t Dept. 
IOWA riT\''.~ MORNINC Nl-W\PAI'ER 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

ta TIICOmll SRS extended cab, fOR RENT lease ands In Auguet. (319)351· ~ifs. ~=~~~0,:' w::::~~ 
outatandlng condition, custom 93t6. w 1 ld CIA ba"'~ fl1le 
canopy rtllno lining grMI 4-cyo aer pa · • -·•· 
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SPORTS 

Pittsburgh linebacker Joey Porter, left, blocks a punt by Indianapolis' Hunter Smith, left, setting up the Stealers first touchdown Monday. 

Pittsburgh breaks the Colts 
BY ALAN ROBINSON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PI'ITSBURGH- Terry Brad
shaw finally returned to Pitts
burgh, and 'lbmmy Maddox cele
brated by playing just like him. 

Maddox, as sharp and steady 
as a 10-year veteran quarterback 
rather than one who has barely 
played in the NFL since 1992, 
threw two touchdown passes to 

Hines Ward following Indianapo
lis mistakes to lead a 28-10 Steel
ers victory Monday night. 

Jerome Bettis scored on two 
short touchdown runs in the first 
half before leaving with a 
sprained left knee as the Steel
era, helped by their special teams 
for a change rather than hurt by 
them, opened a 21-0 lead. 

The Steelers (3-3), only now 
beginning to resemble the team 

that went 13-3 a year ago and 
was favored going into this sea
son to win the AFC, beat the 
Colts (4-2) for the ninth-straight 
time despite losing two key reg
ulars - Bettis and center Jeff 
Hartings (left knee). 

The extent of their injuries 
was not im.medi&tely known. 

Bradshaw, the HaU of Fame 
quarterback who became 
estranged from the Steelers 

over the years, made a tri
umphant return to thunderous 
cheers during a halftime cere
mony. Maddox, who lives only a 
mile from Bradshaw in Dallas, 
did a more than adequate imita
tion of his neighbor by leading 
Pittsburgh to touchdowns on its 
first three possessions. 

The Steelers' defense was 
again the playmaking force it 
was last season. 

· Carter out of retirement, to play for Miami 
BY STEVEN WINE 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MIAMI- The Miami Dol
phins lured Cris Carter out of 
the broadcast studio and out of 
retirement thanks to some arm
twisting by one of their biggest 
fans: Dan Marino. · 

The former quarterback per
suaded HBO colleague Carter to 
put his TV career on hold and 
join the Dolphins to bolster their 
injury-plagued receiving corps. 

Carter, who ranks second to 
Jerry Rice in career receptions 
and touchdown catches, signed 
a one-year contract Monday 
that will pay him $550,000, 
with another $700,000 possible 
through incentives. 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

Rolle fined $7,500 for 
hit on Jacksonville QB 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Tennessee 
Titans cornerback Samari Rolle was 
fined $7,500 by the NFL o~ Monday 
for a helmet-to-helmet hit that left 
Jacksonville Jaguars quarterback 
Mark Brunell with a concussion. 

Jacksonville head coach Tom 
Coughlin complained almost imme
diately to the NFL about the play, In 
which Rolle hit Brunell at the sideline 
on the first series of the Oct. 13 
game. Brunell played one more 
series, then left with a headache. 

When the 
Dolphins first 
contacted 
Carter on Oct. 

-~~'m~ 16, he was 
reluctant to 
return. Marino 
swayed him. 

[..-l...-.. ... ~...~ "Marino's 
Carter crazy," said 

Carter, who will 
turn 37 next month. "I had 
squashed the whole idea - 'I'm 
not going to do it'. Danny and I 
were getting ready to go into the 
studio, and I tell him, and he 
just goes ballistic - 'You've got 
to do it. You can stiU play. It's a 
great situation for you.'" 

By Oct. 19, Carter had a ten
tative deal with the Dolphins, 
and their 23-10 loss Sunday to 

No penalty was called on the play, 
and the Titans won 23-14. 

NFL spokesman Steve Alic con
firmed that the fine was for unneces
sary roughness, specifically Rolle's 
"helmet-to-helmet contact with the 
Jacksonville quarterback." 

Tennessee head coach Jeff Fisher 
has said it looked to him like the 
contact was made more with the 
shoulder. He also said that Titans 
quarterback Steve McNair gets hit all 
the time without anyone being 
penalized or fined. 

Rolle was not immediately avail
able for comment Monday because 

Buffalo underscored the need to 
upgrade the passing game. Ray 
Lucas threw four interceptions 
in his first start since 1999, and 
Dedric Ward and James McK
night - pressed into starting 
roles because of injuries -com
bined for just four catches. 

The Dolphins (5-2) still lead 
the AFC East, and Carter 
believes they can help him win a 
Super Bowl ring, one of the few 
accomplishments to elude him 
during a 15-year NFL career. 

"Besides championships, 
there's nothing I could do that 
would quench my thirst," he 
said. "This is not an individual 
thing. It's more about the oppor
tunity with this team . . . If they 
were 3-4, I wouldn't be here." 

FoUowing a news conference 

of practice. He said after the game 
that he wasn't trying to hurt Br~nell 
and noted the quarterback was out 
of the pocket. 

Falcons' Jervey out, 
many others Injured 

FLOWERY BRANCH, Ga. - The 
Atlanta Falcons lost their best spe
cial teams player, Travis Jervey, with 
a season-ending knee injury. 

Also, first-round draft pick T.J. 
Duckett is doubtful for Sunday's 
game against New Orleans with an 
ailing right foot. 

Domestic 
Pints 

Import 
Pints· 

to announce the signing, Carter 
reported for his first team meet
ing. With two weeks to prepare 
for Miami's next game at Green 
Bay on Nov. 4, Carter said he's 
in good shape and expects to 
learn the offense quickly. 

"In a pinch just tell me, 'Cris
down and in,' " he said. "'t's the 
same as Little League football." 

With the Minnesota Vtkings, 
the outspoken CllJ1:ir developed 
a reputation for being charming 
before a camera but selfish on 

.the field and divisive in the lock
er room. But .coach Dave 
Wannstedt and his players said 
they'll welcome Carter's input 
and experience. · 

"Even if he's just on the sideline 
hanging out, he11 be a big plus," 
linebacker Zach Thomas said. 

Jervey tore the ACL in his left 
knee while running the ball late in 
Sunday's 30-0 victory over the 
Carolina Panthers. He'll probably 
have surgery next week. 

Duckett, the Falcons' second-lead
ing rusher behind quarterback 
Michael Vick, was walking Monday 
with a protective boot on his left foot. 

Duckett tore the connective tissue 
in his arch. The Injury does not limit 
function but is painful. 

Also, fullback Bob Christian sustained 
a concussion when he was knocked 
unconscious at the end of a 12-yard 
pass reception in the third quarter. 

SPORTS BRIEF 

Sprewell suspended, 
springs lawsuit on Post 

NEW YORK (AP)- Latrell Sprewell 
was suspended by the New York 
Knicks on Monday for not following the 
team's instructions for rehabilitating 
his broken right hand. 

The disciplinary move came on the 
same day that Sprewell's agent 
announced a $40 million lawsuit 
against the New York Post tor Its 
account of how he was Injured. 

Knicks President Scott Layden 
announced the suspension, which will 
cost Sprewell $140,000 in lost salary. 

"We are very disappointed that we 
have to take these steps with Latrell, 
but his actions with regard to his reha
bilitation have left us no choice," 
Layden said. 

Already banished from the team until 
he can make "a positive contribution," 
Sprewell will now be officially banned 
from Madison Square Garden tonight 
when the Knicks play the Utah Jazz. 

Layden said Sprewell had fallea to 
begin supervised workouts last week 
and had removed the splint from his 
hand w1thout consulting team doctors. 

"The team has no choice but to take 
this action at this time," Layden said 

The suspension will cost Sprewell 
1/90th of hiS $12.6 million salary. He is 
under contract to the Knlcks for two 
more seasons. 

Sprewell's lawsuit, flied in New York 
State Supreme Court. seeks an addi
tional $250,000 from the Post for the 
amount Sprewell was fined by the team 
tor not reporting his injury promptly 

Sprewell has filed a formal eppeal of 
that fine through the players' union. It 
was not immediately clear If he would 
also contest Monday's suspension. 

Named in the suit was Post staff 
writer Marc Berman, who quoted two 
anonymous sources in an Oct. 4 story 
that said Sprewell was mjured when he 
M a wall while throwing a punch at a ' 
man whose girlfriend vomited aboard 
Sprewell's yacht. 
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